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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Consolidated Plan outlines Governor Jon Corzine’s major initiatives and
resources to address the housing, community and economic development needs
of the State. Over the next year, the Corzine Administration will allocate State
and federal funds as well as private resources to address the goals identified in
the State’s 2006-2009 Consolidated Plan (five-year plan).

The 2008 Action Plan is the one-year implementation plan with specific activities
and goals for how the following programs will address the prioritized needs
identified in the five year plan:

1. Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
2. Emergency Shelter Grant Program (ESG)
3. HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME)
4. Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)

During FFY 2008, the State will address the following housing and community
development goals identified in the five-year plan. Priority will be given to
projects that carry out neighborhood revitalization, create new affordable housing
units, provide rental assistance and expand services for the homeless and other
special needs groups.

1. Increase the number of affordable housing units built for our most
vulnerable populations.

2. Continue to provide housing opportunities for low and moderate-income
households and housing assistance to very- low and low-income
households.

3. Assist homeless individuals and families obtain permanent housing, with
needed support services to become self-sufficient.

4. Support local jurisdictions’ planning processes to reduce and end
homelessness.

5. Encourage the development of supportive housing, housing choice voucher
and the provision of support services for special needs populations.

6. Enhance the capacity of local agencies and nonprofit organizations to
effectively operate and deliver affordable housing.

7. Promote lead-based paint education and abatement efforts.

8. Support sustainable development and the revitalization of neighborhoods
through Smart Growth planning initiatives.

9. Improve and preserve the existing affordable housing stock.
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10.Support community and economic development programs that expand
business enterprises and increase job opportunities for low- and moderate-
income households.

11.Reduce regulatory barriers to developing affordable housing.

12.Promote fair housing practices and educate the public about the benefits of
and the need for affordable housing.

13.Establish a homeless prevention program for Division of Youth and Family
Services families.

Consolidated Plan Funding

The following table represents the Federal FY 2008 (State FY 2009) formula
allocation for the Community Development Block Grant, HOME Investment
Partnership, Emergency Shelter Grant, and Housing Opportunities for Persons
with AIDS Programs.

PROGRAM NAME
FEDERAL

FFY 2008 ALLOCATION

Community Development Block Grant $7,170,552
Emergency Shelter Grant $1,597,998
HOME Investment Partnership $6,988,934
Housing Opportunities for People With AIDS $1,079,000
American Dream Downpayment Initiative $81,799
TOTAL ALLOCATION

$16,918,283

Geographic Distribution of Funds

The State of New Jersey distributes the formula funds through a competitive,
open process via the Department of Community Affairs’ System for Administering
Grants Electronically (SAGE) and therefore cannot predict the ultimate
geographic distribution of these funds. Feasible projects submitted that are
ready to proceed will receive priority.
The State is committed to addressing housing, economic and community
development needs statewide, and will utilize the New Jersey State Development
and Redevelopment Plan to identify specific areas of the state for revitalization.
The purpose of the Plan is to coordinate planning activities and establish
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statewide planning objectives in the following areas: land use, housing, economic
development, transportation, natural resource conservation, agriculture and
farmland retention, recreation, urban and suburban redevelopment, historic
preservation, public facilities and services, and intergovernmental coordination
(N.J.S.A. 52:18A-200(f)).

The major goals of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan are:

 To revitalize the state’s cities and towns by protecting, preserving and
developing the valuable human and economic assets in cities, towns and
other urban areas.

 To conserve the state’s natural resources and systems by promoting
ecologically sound development and redevelopment.

 To promote beneficial economic growth, development and renewal for all
residents of New Jersey, particularly the poor and minority communities
through partnerships and collaborative planning with the private sector.

 To protect the environment, prevent and clean up pollution by developing
standards of performance and creating incentives to prevent and reduce
pollution and toxic missions at the source.

 To provide adequate public facilities and services at a reasonable cost.

 To provide adequate housing at a reasonable cost through public/private
partnerships that create and maintain a broad choice of attractive, affordable,
ecologically designed housing, particularly for those most in need.

 To preserve and enhance areas with historic, cultural, scenic, open space and
recreational value.

 To ensure sound and integrated planning and implementation statewide.
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Actions to meet underserved needs

National Foreclosure Mitigation Program: HMFA has been awarded $984,523
from the National Foreclosure Mitigation Program. HMFA will be administering
the funds to non-profit housing counseling agencies throughout the state to
enable them to provide increased foreclosure counseling.

New Jersey Home Ownership Preservation Effort: On October 31, 2007, the
State announced a public-private partnership called the New Jersey Home
Ownership Preservation Effort- NJ HOPE. NJ HOPE will educate and assist
New Jersey homeowners by raising consumer awareness of available mortgage
products and funding, providing increased access to credit and loan counseling
for those who need it and providing temporary assistance to consumers who are
in immediate danger of foreclosure.

As part of this effort, HMFA and the DCA recently provided training to counselors
from 12 counseling agencies located throughout New Jersey in foreclosure
prevention and asset preservation counseling. The five-day extensive training
was conducted at HMFA and completed on April 4th of this year. In addition to
training, each of these agencies will receive $80,000 in capacity building funds.
These funds may be used for hiring additional staff or for other purposes or
needs related to providing foreclosure prevention services to New Jersey
residents.

As part of this initiative, HMFA created the Homeownership Preservation
Refinance Program, a $30 million pilot program serving families earning up to
140 percent of the state’s median income.

Another Chance Initiative: The Department of Community Affairs has partnered
with the State Parole Board to expand the post-incarceration housing resources
available for use by inmates released from prison without a stable living
arrangement to return to. The program received $350,000 from the
Homelessness Prevention Program for FFY 2008 to provide temporary housing
assistance (60 to 180 days) to offenders being released from designated
Department of Correction’s (DOC) facilities that do not have an approved
residence of record. The program is currently operating at Northern State Prison,
Riverfront State Prison, Edna Mahon Correctional Facility for Women, or Garden
State Youth Correctional Facility.

State Rental Assistance Program (SRAP): DCA through the SRAP is helping to
address the underserved housing needs of the State. For FY 2008, DCA is
allocating approximately $22.2 million for tenant and project-based rental
assistance. The SRAP vouchers will assist elderly households (aged 62 and
older), disabled households, homeless families, and very low-income households
(up to 40 percent of county median income). In addition, DCA, HMFA and DHS
have been working to overhaul the State’s child welfare system. The $650 million
dollar effort is directed at reforming the administrative process and services
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provided to foster care and adoptive families and the children they raise. DCA
and HMFA are playing an instrumental role in addressing the common difficulties
that impinge on a child’s well being, which include problems caused when
families are homeless, mothers are victims of domestic violence, or when
children who have been in the foster care system “age out” with no life skills or
resources with which to begin an independent life.

The individual program descriptions are provided in the section listing the
resources to support Consolidated Plan goals.

Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Program: DCA will be administering 70
vouchers to assist homeless veterans obtain permanent supportive housing.
DCA anticipates an annual budget of $672,000 or $9,600 per voucher.

Managing the Process

The New Jersey Department of Community Affairs is the lead agency
responsible for administering the HOME, Emergency Shelter Grant and
Community Development Block Grant Programs. The New Jersey Department
of Health and Senior Services is responsible for administering the Housing
Opportunities for Persons with AIDS Program.

While DCA was designated the lead agency in developing the Consolidated Plan,
it worked in extensive consultation with other State agencies including the NJ
Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency, NJ Department of Health and Senior
Services and the NJ Department of Human Services.

The State of New Jersey recognizes that the expeditious delivery of housing
services relies on improving and expanding intergovernmental and institutional
cooperation on the State, county and local levels to coordinate effectively the
delivery of public and private resources. The State, through DCA, HMFA and
COAH, has made significant strides in coordinating the policies and programs of
government agencies that are direct providers of housing. Improved coordination
among agencies is essential since many initiatives require some participation
from each of the State agencies.

The Department of Community Affairs will continue to improve the coordination
between housing providers and health and service agencies by doing the
following:

 Maintaining an excellent working relationship with various State departments,
including the Department of Health and Senior Services and the Department
of Human Services, in order to implement a statewide homelessness
strategy, which includes assisting DYFS families.

 Continuing to build on-going relationships with housing providers who
manage, rehabilitate and construct affordable housing and homeless facilities.
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 Expanding and improving existing housing programs.

 Coordinating the services of the HMFA's first-time homebuyer programs with
DCA’s Section 8 Homeownership Program.

Citizen Participation Process

In accordance with the federal regulations, New Jersey will use the following
citizen participation process to ensure adequate public participation with the FY
2008 Consolidated Plan.

 A developmental draft was posted on the web site on March 10, 2008. A
developmental hearing was held March 24, 2008 and written comments were
accepted until April 21, 2008.

 DCA posted the final draft plan on the Division of Housing’s website for public
review and comment on April 24, 2008.

 DCA will hold a public hearing on May 7, 2008 in conference room 129 from
10:00 PM to 12:00 PM.

 Additionally, a legal notice describing the availability of the Consolidated Plan
Draft, its contents, and information about the public hearings was advertised
in the following three regional newspapers: The Bergen Record, The Star
Ledger and The Atlantic City Press.

Each notice clearly stated the length of the public comment period, where the
draft plan was available for review, and the addresses to which comments
should be mailed, e-mailed or faxed. This notice was also published on
DCA’s Division of Housing’s website: http://www.nj.gov/dca/dh.
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Institutional Structure

The State will pursue the following actions next year to develop institutional
structure and enhance coordination between public and private housing and
social services.

 Coordination of housing development with economic opportunities and
community development: This comprehensive approach, which ties job
opportunities and social services to housing revitalization, will help stabilize
depressed areas as well as promote self-sufficiency of the area's residents.

 Provision of planning and technical assistance for non-urban counties/
municipalities: Non-urban communities often do not make affordable housing
a financial or political priority. This creates a severe problem in rural counties
where hundreds of subsidized units are lost through prepayment of HUD and
FHA mortgages. Remedial actions to be undertaken by DCA will include
outreach, education and technical assistance to these rural areas.

The State recognizes that the expeditious delivery of housing services relies on
improving and expanding intergovernmental and institutional cooperation on the
State, county and local levels to coordinate effectively the delivery of public and
private resources. The State, through DCA, HMFA and COAH, has made
significant strides in coordinating the policies and programs of government
agencies that are direct providers of housing. Improved coordination among
agencies is essential since many initiatives require some participation from each
of the State agencies.

The Department of Community Affairs will continue to improve the coordination
between housing providers and health and service agencies by doing the
following:

 Maintaining an excellent working relationship with various State departments,
including the Department of Health and Senior Services and the Department
of Human Services, in order to implement a statewide homelessness
strategy, which includes assisting DYFS families.

 Continuing to build on-going relationships with housing providers who
manage, rehabilitate and construct affordable housing and homeless facilities.

 Expanding and improving existing housing programs.

 Continuing to coordinate the services of the HMFA's first-time homebuyer
programs with DCA’s Section 8 Homeownership Program.

 Providing professional development training to the state's public housing
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authority managers. DCA sponsors a comprehensive training program for
executive directors and commissioners of the state's 84 local housing
authorities. The program, developed in cooperation with two statewide
housing associations, provides courses in areas such as ethics and resident
initiatives. The resident initiative course encourages housing authority
managers to allow public housing residents to become more involved in
management and participate in homeownership.

 Coordinating the services of the Council on Affordable Housing with
municipalities to support the production of affordable housing. COAH advises
and assists local governments to develop strategies to meet local needs for
affordable housing, including the review of regional contribution agreements
which support the rehabilitation and construction of affordable housing in
communities of greatest need.

Monitoring

Each grantee and sub-recipient receiving federal funds from DCA will be
monitored in the following manner:

 Receive an explanation of grant requirements and deadlines.

 Receive at least two field visits during the duration of the contract. During the
field visits, Departmental staff will: 1) review the grantees' files to ensure that
statutory and regulatory requirements are being adhered to; 2) conduct a
physical inspection of the site, if applicable; and 3) meet with staff members.
Any deficiencies identified will be addressed and corrected immediately.
Additional monitoring visits will be scheduled, if needed.

 Periodic telephone calls to check on the status of the grant and resolve any
problems.

In addition to monitoring the progress of grantees, DCA’s Division of Housing and
Division of Community Resources have devised internal controls that ensure
adherence to the goals, objectives, and regulations applicable for each program.
These controls include monthly reporting that is directly linked to the goals and
objectives of the program, development and tracking of work plans that provide
timelines for completion of program activities, and consistent re-evaluation of the
grant processes to ensure effectiveness and efficiency.

DCA will also monitor how each of the HUD programs are progressing. Monthly
IDIS reports will be created to determine the number and type of activities set-up,
amount of funds committed and dispersed. These reports will help determine
whether funds for the program activities are being distributed according to the
goals and objectives identified in the Consolidated Plan and whether they are
sufficient. Any impediments identified will be addressed.
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Lead-based Paint

During FFY 2008, the Indoor Environmental Hazards Unit (IEHU) anticipates
having available approximately $10 million in Lead Hazard Control Assistance
(LHCA) Funds. These are State funds which are placed into a Trust Account
exclusively for the purposes of identifying lead-based paint hazards, remediation
and control of lead-based paint hazards, relocation of households with children
with elevated blood lead levels to lead-safe housing, education/outreach and
training to improve awareness of the dangers of lead-based paint and how to live
safely with lead-based paint and the development and maintenance of a Lead-
Safe Housing Registry which categorizes NJ residential property into one of four
categories: Lead Free, Lead-Free Interior, Lead Hazard Controlled or Lead
Abated.

First published in 2005, the Registry has been updated and is available at
www.leadsafenj.org. Since 2006, New Jersey’s multifamily dwelling regulations
(N.J.A.C. 5:10) have included a lead-safe maintenance component that assumes
the presence of lead-based paint in pre-1978 properties, unless testing by a
certified inspector has found otherwise. The regulation requires non-intact paint
in untested, pre-1978 housing to be repaired using lead-safe maintenance
techniques, and then “cleared” by a dust wipe test. One-day classes are
available in lead-safe maintenance procedures for property owners. The Registry
has grown significantly since the new regulations took effect.

Approximately $1.3 million will be devoted to education/outreach and training.
This includes funding of a toll-free lead hotline 877-DCA-LEAD, a lead website at
www.leadsafenj.org, grants to nonprofit organizations to perform community
outreach and education, statewide public awareness campaigns and targeted
mailings and outreach to high risk communities. Education/outreach efforts will
reach over 100,000 NJ residents during FFY’09. Funds will also be used to
create lead training videos, provide reduced cost training to NJ residents
interested in taking the Lead-safe Maintenance Course as well as other lead
courses. The IEHU projects train 1,000 individuals in LSM courses during the
year.

The outreach and training effort will be accomplished by expanding the Lead
Education and Outreach (LEO) Program. LEO was funded as a pilot project in
2006-7. The LEO Program will award LHCA funds to several regional childhood
lead poisoning prevention coalitions to provide education, outreach, and trainings
conducted in communities with concentrations of pre-1950 housing. LEO
activities will be incorporated into the Strategic Plan of the New Jersey
Interagency Task Force on the Prevention of Lead Poisoning.

During 2008, the LEO Program will increase awareness of the housing conditions
that contribute to lead-based paint hazards. Methods to be used will include
taking part in health fairs, workshops, home education, and written materials that
include brochures and pamphlets. The program will also offer training in lead-
safe work practices and related lead safety matters. Recipients of LEO funds will
also be required to generate applications for LHCA lead hazard control work.
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Through LEO and lead hazard control funds, the LHCA is a key component in
New Jersey’s goal of ending childhood lead poisoning by 2010.

IEHU will continue the Rutgers University Lead-Safe Maintenance Training
contract for another year. The current contract expires June 30, 2008. The
program estimates that 2,000 individuals will have been trained during the year
that ends June 30. IEHU will request to double the funding and the number of
courses offered for the contract that will begin July 1, 2008 due to increased
demand for the course.

A public relations contract is expected to be awarded during 2008. A $500,000
award will be made to a private firm to provide a statewide outreach effort in lead
poisoning prevention.
The outreach effort will also include expansion of the dust wipe kit program.
Eligible families may receive a kit for taking two dust wipe samples in their
homes, to identify areas with high concentrations of lead dust.

Through continued funding from the DHSS or a combination of funding from the
LHCA Fund and the DHSS, the Wipe Out Lead dust kit program will provide free
lead dust kits to families with children under the age of 6 or families which include
pregnant women. The IEHU projects at least 300 households each FY will
receive dust wipe kits from the administering agency. The follow-up for positive
test wipe results includes referral to other DCA programs for assistance in further
investigation and identification of lead hazards and lead remediation.

The IEHU projects funding the abatement of lead-based paint hazards from
approximately 150 housing units during FFY 2008 through the LHCA loan
program expending an estimated $4.5 million.

The IEHU projects relocation to temporary housing during abatement of lead-
based paint hazards or permanent relocation to new lead-safe housing for 75
households expending an estimated $750,000.

IEHU also expects increased activity in a recently-launched variation of the
relocation program, targeting children at risk from lower blood lead levels. This
new program, Relocation to End Exposure to Lead (REEL), is anticipated to
assist 25 households in FFY 2008 at a total cost of $250,000.

Several new initiatives are being planned to begin during calendar 2008 and
continue through FFY 2009. These include:

1. Lead Identification and Field Testing (LIFT) Program, designed to increase
the capacity of local health departments and other public health agencies
to identify lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards in housing. LIFT
will purchase modern equipment to help local health departments test,
collect, and compile accurate data on the presence of lead-based paint
and lead-based paint hazards in housing, and in other non-housing based
sources as well (such as toys). Funding requested for the first year is $1
million. It is anticipated that the LIFT program may meet its goals of
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satisfying the needs of local health departments in six years, depending
on future availability of funding.

2. Housing Assistance for Lead-Safe Living Opportunities (HALLO) Program,
designed to provide case management assistance to local health
departments, whose job includes finding and placing families in lead-safe
housing. HALLO will provide funds for a housing assistant to supplement
existing resources. HALLO will help develop individualized housing needs
assessments, provide housing counseling and family budget counseling.
IEHU is recommending funding of $1 million during calendar 2008 for
HALLO.

3. Health Expedited Abatement of Lead (HEAL) Program, which will provide
local health departments additional financial resources to perform lead
abatement on residential housing when the property owner has been
unwilling or unable to do so following issuance of an abatement order by
the local health department under Chapter XIII (Childhood Lead
Poisoning) of the State Sanitary Code. Local health departments have the
authority to perform lead abatement work, or may arrange to have the
work performed by a qualified organization, and then bill the owner. Health
departments rarely exercise this authority. Although most owners comply
with health department orders, some abatement orders go without
compliance or enforcement for as long as ten years. HEAL will begin to
address that situation by providing $500,000 per year in assistance to the
local health departments.

4. Geographic Organization of Lead Data (GOLD) Program, designed to
evaluate statewide lead data. Geographic information systems (GIS)
technology will add a geographic element to statistical data analysis,
making it easier to identify spatial distributions of target housing, elevated
blood leads, screening rates, and results of housing that has been tested
for lead, while providing a visual emphasis on the spatial connections
among related lead factors. Much of the data collection for GOLD will use
existing data sources, including NJDHSS, IEHU LHCA, and the US
Census. Additional data sources may be identified later, including the
potential need for private contractors to start the program. IEHU has
requested $200,000 for GOLD.
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Objectives and Outcomes
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Evaluation of Past Performance

This section of the plan summarizes the State’s performance during State Fiscal
Year 2007, Federal Fiscal Year 2006. A review of the statistics shows that the
State is meeting the objectives stated in its annual Action Plan. The
Department of Community Affairs is therefore satisfied with the State’s overall
progress in meeting its goals.

1. The State through the following programs committed the following funds to
produce affordable units for low and moderate income households:

 HOME Program $7.3 million was used to construct 177 affordable units.
Figures are abnormally high because the program used recaptured funds
for projects that fell through.

 Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing Program: $24.7
million produced 906 affordable housing units for very-low, low
and moderate-income households. Please note that remainder of
the funds collected from the Realty Transfer fees went to support
the following programs: Home Express ($66 million), SRAP ($11.2
million), Office of Housing Advocacy ($4 million) and UHORP ($12
million).

 Multi-Family Rental Housing Program: $269 million to provide
construction, rehabilitation and/or permanent financing for 4,000 units.

 Federal Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program: HMFA allocated $29.2
million in competitive and non-competitive tax credits to support the
production of housing units.

2. The State through the following programs provided housing opportunities to
low and moderate-income households:

 Home Buyer Program: $350.5 million provided 1,860 families with home
mortgages. During the 2007 calendar year, HMFA closed on a record
2,000 mortgages.

 Smart Start Program: 1,037 families purchasing in Smart Growth areas as
defined by the New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan
received $6.9 million in down payment and closing cost assistance.

 American Dream Down Payment Initiative: 211 households received $1.5
million in down payment and closing cost assistance.

In addition, the State through the following programs provided housing
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assistance :

 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program spent over $157 million of
federal funds to provide rental assistance to 18,734 households.

 State Rental Assistance Program provided $11.24 million for rental
assistance to 2,014 households.

3. The DCA through the following programs assisted homeless individuals and
families with housing and support services:

 Community Services Block Grant Program provided $17.1 million to 26
Community Action Agencies and other eligible community-based
organizations. These agencies provided services including, emergency
assistance for food, clothing and shelter, alcoholism counseling and
treatment, transportation, job training, child care, educational products and
housing initiatives to 350,000 individuals (please note that the number of
individuals assisted has been corrected since the previous Annual
Performance Report).

 Emergency Shelter Grant/Shelter Support Program: $7,865,928 million to
create 2,287 beds and eliminate health and safety violations in existing
emergency shelters and to rehabilitate properties to create new
emergency shelters and transitional housing facilities.

 Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS: $1 million of State and local
HOPWA grants to provide housing assistance and supportive services to
over 184 low-income households with HIV/AIDS.

 Shelter Plus Care Program provided rental assistance and supportive
services to 182 homeless individuals and families.

4. The DCA worked with the local Continuum of Care to develop strategies to
reduce homelessness. During FY 2007, the Department of Community
Affairs served as the “project sponsor” for 19 Shelter Plus Care grants and 1
transitional housing grants.

5. The State continued to encourage the development of supportive housing,
housing choice voucher and the provision of support services for special
needs populations.

6. The Office of Housing Advocacy provided technical assistance to nonprofit
organizations and other community-based groups interested in developing or
preserving affordable housing.

7. The Lead-Based Paint unit continued its lead poisoning prevention efforts
through a major media campaign and utilized the Lead Hazard Control and
Lead Intervention funds to abate 150 homes.
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8. The State, through its housing and community development programs,
assisted municipalities implement the policy goals cited in the State
Redevelopment and Development Plan.

 The Office of Smart Growth promoted well-planned, well-managed
growth that added new homes and created new jobs, while
preserving open space, farmland and environmental resources.

 Neighborhood Preservation Program promoted the restoration of
32 threatened but viable neighborhoods. Activities included the
rehabilitation of owner-occupied homes, commercial facades and
various types of infrastructure improvements, community
education and resident organization development.

9. The State through the following programs improved and preserved existing
affordable housing stock.

 Housing Preservation Program preserved affordable housing units in
HMFA financed projects. Other priorities included preserving other
affordable units, which would be lost to the market, and preserving units in
need of substantial repair.

 Low Income Housing Energy Assistance/Weatherization Programs: The
DCA utilized $9.4 million to weatherize 2,800 units (approximately 3,000
units less than last year due to increased energy costs). These services
went to assist the elderly, handicapped and low-income persons in
weatherizing their homes, improving heating system efficiency and
conserving energy.

 Multifamily Housing Preservation Financing preserved multifamily housing
by preventing deterioration and abandonment.

10. The DCA through the following programs supported community and economic
development programs:

 Special (Business) Improvement Districts (SIDs) provided information and
referral to more than 75 municipalities and consultants regarding technical
assistance issues and grants available to municipalities to establish SIDs.

 Downtown Business Improvement Zone funded 1 project in 2007.
Projects will be funded in 2008 for capital improvements in
downtown business improvement zones.

 Main Street provided intensive technical assistance to 32 (6 towns are
new) designated communities in the areas of downtown management,
economic development strategies, promotion and marketing and
enhancing the physical appearance of their historic downtowns. These
efforts have to date resulted in the creation of 8,571 new jobs, 626,399
volunteer hours, 1,779 new businesses and have brought over $710,1
million in private reinvestment into these central business districts.
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Main Streets Downtown Revitalization and Management Institute (DMRI)
celebrated its ten year anniversary in 2008. The institute provides
comprehensive training on the Main Street approach to downtown
revitalization. Sessions are held four times a year with over 2,000 people
taking part in the DRMI since its inception.

 Small Cities Community Development Block Grant Program awarded 12
public facilities grants, 11 housing rehabilitation grants, 1 grant for
employment development and 2 grants for innovative development.

11. The State continued to pursue initiatives to reduce regulatory barriers to
affordable housing.

12. The State through all of its production and technical assistance programs
continued its education efforts about the need to provide decent, safe and
affordable housing.

13. The State continued administering the following programs that were created
to prevent DYFS families from becoming homeless. These programs include:

 Deep DYFS Subsidy Program for Permanent Rental Housing provides
funds to create permanent rental housing for low-income DYFS families
and families who have children with special needs.

 Emergency Housing Providers Development Program provides subsidy
funds to nonprofit developers to lower the construction costs of housing
developed for DYFS clients.

 HMFA/DYFS Home Opportunities Program provides low interest financing
to nonprofit organizations, for-profit developers and public entities for the
acquisition of land and buildings, including rehabilitation of existing
buildings.

 Welcome Home Program provides loans to families that are newly
adopting children or becoming legal guardians through DYFS.

 Shelter Housing Exit Program provides short- and long-term assistance to
victims of domestic violence and their children who are receiving shelter or
transitional housing services from domestic violence programs.

 Resource Family Home Rehabilitation Program provides rehabilitation
loans to resource families to enable them to meet housing standards
required by DYFS.
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Federal and State Resources

The following is a summary of the State of New Jersey’s objectives and the
resources that will be used during federal FY 2008:

1. Increase the number of affordable housing units built for our most
vulnerable populations (0-30% of area median income)

Special Needs Housing Trust Fund “Trust Fund”, pursuant to the Special
Needs Housing Trust Fund Act, P.L. 2006, c. 163, provides capital financing to
create permanent supportive housing and community residences for individuals
with special needs, with priority given to individuals with mental illness. The
purpose of this special non-lapsing, revolving fund, which is being administered
by the HMFA, is to develop special needs housing and residential opportunities
as alternatives to institutionalization or homelessness for those who would
benefit from these programs and to ensure the long-term viability of such
housing. The Trust Fund provides capital financing in the form of loans, grants,
and other financial vehicles and investments to eligible not-for-profit and for-profit
developers as well as government entities at the state, county, and municipal
levels, for special needs housing projects costs, including the acquisition of land,
building(s), rehabilitation, new construction, or conversion of building(s) as
permanent or trans-permanent rental apartments/units and community
residences for people with special needs. Funding for rent and operating
subsidies and supportive services is not available through the Trust Fund.

Special Needs Revolving Loan Program provides low-interest loans to for-
profit and nonprofit organizations developing housing for individuals and families
with special needs. The program is designed to provide financing for projects
intended to serve populations eligible for established HMFA special needs
programs as well as newly emerging special needs populations identified by
State agencies.

Uniform Housing Affordability Controls require rental housing developments
to provide a deeper subsidy to ensure that a portion of the units are affordable to
households earning at least 35% of the regional median income.

2. Continue to provide housing opportunities for low and moderate-
income households and housing assistance to very- low and low-income
households.

Housing Opportunities
100% Mortgage Program provides 100% mortgage loans to first-time
homebuyers and urban target area buyers purchasing homes located in pre-
approved new construction or rehabilitated single-family housing developments.
No down payment or mortgage insurance is required.

Choices in Home Ownership Incentives Created for Everyone (CHOICE)
provides a menu of home ownership production options that can be mixed and
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matched to meet local conditions and goals, allowing for a mix of income
opportunities within a neighborhood or municipality. The program provides
construction financing jointly with a private lender (50% HMFA and 50% private
lender). Subsidies are provided for the affordable housing units and emerging
market units. The purchasers of the homes may be eligible for homebuyer below
market interest-rate loans and closing cost/down payment assistance.

Developmental Disabilities Home Ownership Program assists individuals with
disabilities to purchase a home and modify a residence to make it accessible for
the prospective homeowner. The program is available to prospective borrowers
who have a developmental disability and persons who are at least 18 years of
age referred by Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD).

Home Express offers financing subsidies to developers of affordable rental
housing under a streamlined application process. Funded with Balanced
Housing monies, the program allows developers to apply for Balanced Housing
subsidies at the same time they apply for both HMFA mortgage financing and
federal Low Income Housing Tax Credits.

HOME - CHDO Production Program provides non-interest bearing, interest
bearing and deferred loans, and grants to certified State Community Housing
Development Organizations for the purpose of creating affordable housing for
low and moderate-income households throughout the state.

HOME – Housing Production Investment Fund provides non-interest bearing,
interest bearing and deferred loans, and grants to for-profit and nonprofit
developers for the purpose of creating affordable housing for low and moderate-
income households throughout the state

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Allocation Program was created by Section
42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, which may be applied against the
federal income tax of persons, or associations who have invested in certain
buildings providing housing for low-income families.

The tax credit, rather than a direct federal subsidy, provides a dollar for dollar
reduction (or credit) to offset an owner's federal tax liability on ordinary income.
Tax credit interest may be syndicated or sold to generate equity for the
developments, thus reducing the necessary mortgage financing and providing
more affordable terms.

Multi-Family Rental Housing Program provides low-interest financing for
construction, rehabilitation and/or permanent financing loans for the creation
and/or preservation of multi-unit rental housing for low- and moderate-income
families and individuals. The funding is through the sale of taxable and tax-
exempt housing revenue bonds.

Municipal Land Acquisition Program (MLA) will provide funds to eligible
municipalities for acquisition of land and/or property for the construction of
affordable housing. Affordable housing may be developed and/or owned by the
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municipality or by an agent of the municipality or the municipality may select a
developer to build the affordable housing.

Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing furthers the Mount Laurel
Doctrine by creating housing opportunities in viable neighborhoods for
households of low- and moderate-income. Assistance is provided to
municipalities that fall into one of the following categories: 1) The municipality
has received Substantive Certification from the Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH); 2) The municipality has entered into a judicially approved compliance
agreement to settle its fair share housing obligation; 3) The municipality is
subject to a court-ordered builder’s remedy 4) The municipality has been
designated as a receiving municipality under a regional contribution agreement
and the project plan has been approved by COAH; and 5) The municipality has
petitioned COAH for substantive certification or COAH has passed a resolution
stating that the municipality is eligible in spite of not being certified. The
resolution does not require that a petition be pending for substantive certification
provided that the affordable housing project will meet all or part of the
municipality’s low and moderate income housing obligation in its 1987-2014
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan.

The Deep Subsidy Program has recently been consolidated within The
Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing Program (under 30%). This
provides subsidy financing for eligible projects having a total of ten or more
affordable units of which at least one unit is affordable to a very low-income
household. Moving forward, all outputs will be reported within the Balanced
Housing (under 30%).

Purchase/Refinance Rehabilitation Program provides below-market rate
financing for the purchase and substantial rehabilitation of a home or the
refinancing and rehabilitation of an owner-occupied home.

Resource Family Home Rehabilitation Program provides rehabilitation loans
to low and moderate-income resource families to enable them to meet housing
standards required by DYFS.

Reverse Mortgage Program allows seniors to access the equity in their homes
to allow them the funds needed to remain in their homes.

Section 8 Home Ownership Program helps qualified DCA Section 8
participants purchase a home using their Section 8 Housing Voucher. Vouchers
are applied toward the participant’s mortgage and other home ownership
expenses.

Small Rental Project Loan Program (5-25) provides funding for small (5-25
unit) rental projects, which includes secondary financing of up to $50,000 per
unit. Projects may include income-restricted units that will allow for subsidies of
up to $50,000 per unit or rent restricted units that allow for subsidies of up to
$25,000 per unit or a combination of both.
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Smart Start Program offers families purchasing homes in HMFA designated
Smart Growth areas as defined by the New Jersey State Development and
Redevelopment Plan a second mortgage for down payment and/or closing costs.
Low and moderate-income borrowers earning up to 140% of HMFA’s Home
Buyer county income limits are eligible to receive 4% of the first mortgage
amount. It is available only in conjunction with HMFA’s Home Buyer Program
mortgage loans.

Welcome Home provides homeownership mortgage loans to families that are
newly adopting children through the Department of Human Services Division of
Youth and Family Services or a State-licensed adoption agency, and parents
becoming legal guardians. The program provides low-interest rehabilitation
loans to families who adopt children and wish to make improvements to their
home to accommodate a larger family. The program is designed to support
family stability and access to safe, permanent housing.

Housing Assistance

State Rental Assistance Program provides temporary rental assistance, up to
five years, to low-income individuals and households. The program is available to
state residents who are not currently holders of the federal Section 8 vouchers.

The Housing Choice Voucher Program assists very low-income families, the
elderly, and the disabled to afford decent, safe and sanitary housing. Rental
units must meet minimum housing quality standards. A housing subsidy is paid to
the landlord directly on behalf of the participating family. The family pays the
difference between the actual rent charged by the landlord and the amount
subsidized by the program. The DCA program is operational in each of New
Jersey’s 21 counties, and is administered locally in 18 county offices.

3. Assist homeless individuals and families obtain permanent housing,
with needed support services to become self-sufficient.

Emergency Shelter Grant, which is under the umbrella of the Shelter Support
Program, provides funds to nonprofits and local governments to renovate and
construct homeless shelters and transitional housing facilities.

Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) Program assists families that are receiving
housing assistance under the Housing Choice Voucher Program in becoming
self-sufficient and self-reliant through the implementation of a jointly developed
action plan between the participant and the housing agency. Families participate
in a series of job training, career counseling, and education and social service
programs.
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HOME-Tenant-Based Rental Assistance helps reduce the housing costs of
very low-income households by providing direct rent subsidy payments to their
landlords. Assistance is provided to participants for a period of up to 24 months.

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) provides tenant-
based rental assistance to persons with HIV/AIDS and their families.

Shelter Housing Exit Program provides security deposits and rental
assistance to victims of domestic violence and their children who are
currently living in shelters or in transitional housing facilities

Shelter Plus Care Program provides rental assistance to homeless persons
with disabilities, in collaboration with local nonprofit agencies under their
jurisdictional “Continuum of Care”—the vehicle for homeless planning activities.
Funds for this program have been granted in Atlantic, Burlington, Cape May,
Essex, Gloucester, Hudson, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Passaic and Warren
Counties.

Shelter Support, the umbrella program for the Emergency Shelter Grant
program, provides funds to construct new and renovate existing homeless
shelters and transitional housing. Assistance is provided to local governmental
units and nonprofit organizations.

4. Support local jurisdictions’ planning processes to reduce and end
homelessness.

Homeless Management Information Systems (HMIS) The State is
coordinating the HMIS Collaborative, which provides a single software solution to
homeless prevention agencies to track and manage their client cases. The HMIS
Collaborative was created in response to the federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development’s mandate that all local agencies develop and implement
sophisticated tracking systems for reporting purposes.

The State will also continue to work with the local Continuum of Cares to reduce
homelessness.

5. Encourage the development of supportive housing, housing choice
voucher and the provision of support services for special needs
populations.

Ex-Offenders Re-entry Housing Program provides low-interest loans to for-
profit and nonprofit organizations developing transitional, trans-permanent, and
permanent support rental housing, including independent and shared housing
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opportunities with access to supportive services, for adult ex-offenders and
juvenile offenders. HMFA anticipates funding for this program from the Special
Needs Housing Trust Fund.

Homeless Individuals and Families Supported Housing Demonstration
Program provides low-interest match and gap financing to applicants applying to
the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to develop
permanent supportive housing for homeless individuals and families. Eligible
HUD programs include the Interagency Council Collaborative Initiative to Help
End Chronic Homelessness and the annual HUD SuperNOFA Continuum of
Care Homeless Assistance Programs for Permanent Housing. The program is
designed to support permanent housing solutions to reduce homelessness in
New Jersey.

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS – Post Incarcerated Program
provides housing assistance to individuals recently released from prison who
have HIV/AIDS.

New Jersey Community Housing Demonstration Programs include an array
of programs established in partnership with the Department of Human Services
(DHS) Divisions of Developmental Disabilities (DDD), Mental Health Services
(DMHS), Youth and Family Services (DYFS) and the Commission for the Blind
and Visually Impaired (CBVI). These programs assist project sponsors by
providing low-interest financing to develop innovative and flexible housing
opportunities with support services for individuals and families.
Transitional and Permanent Housing Loan Program for Aging Out Youth
provides low-interest financing to organizations and public entities developing
service enriched [transitional and] permanent housing opportunities for youth
aging out of foster care, homeless youth and youth leaving the Juvenile Justice
System.

6. Enhance the capacity of local agencies and nonprofit organizations to
effectively operate and deliver affordable housing.

Performance Grants to Nonprofits provides operating support for nonprofit
organizations actively involved with the development of affordable housing.
Continuation grants are based on grantee agencies’ performance. Assistance is
provided to nonprofit organizations.

7. Promote lead-based paint education and abatement efforts.

Lead Hazard Control Assistance Fund (LHCA) has $10 million available to
identify and remediate lead-based paint hazards, as well as relocate households
with children with elevated blood lead levels to lead-safe housing. LHCA also
provides education/outreach and training to improve awareness of the dangers of
lead-based paint.
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8. Support sustainable development and the revitalization of
neighborhoods through Smart Growth planning initiatives.

Green Homes Office provides advocacy, education, technical assistance, grants
and subsides to accelerate the use of innovative green design and building
technologies, raise building standards and create a consumer demand for
efficient, healthy and environmentally responsible, high performance homes.

Neighborhood Preservation provides for direct financial and technical
assistance to municipalities to conduct activities associated with the preservation
of designated neighborhoods based on strategic revitalization plans within those
municipalities.

Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit Program provides up to $10 million in
neighborhood revitalization tax credits in a fiscal year. The program
provides community-based organizations flexible resources to implement
activities through a strategic planning process and offers businesses a 100
percent tax credit (the program was recently expanded in May 2007) against
various New Jersey State taxes for investing in the revitalization of low- and
moderate-income neighborhoods in eligible cities. Funds support the
implementation of revitalization plans and projects developed and executed by
approved nonprofit organizations.

Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit Planning Grants provides grants to
eligible community development corporations to support the development of
resident-driven Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit Plans.

Smart Future Grants provides funds directly to municipalities and counties to
support a range of local planning efforts, including community design forums,
downtown revitalization efforts, transit-oriented development plans, corridor and
grey fields redevelopment planning, green building design planning, and Transfer
of Development Rights (TDR) planning efforts.

Smart Start Closing Cost and Down Payment Program helps income-qualified
families purchase homes in Smart Growth areas by offering a second mortgage
for down payment and/or closing costs.

9. Improve and preserve the existing affordable housing stock.

Housing Preservation Program preserves affordable housing units in HMFA
financed projects. Other priorities include preserving other affordable units,
which would be lost to the market, and preserving units in need of substantial
repair. The Program is funded through the sale of taxable and tax-exempt
housing revenue bonds.

Limited Dividend Corporation (LDC) Preservation is required under New
Jersey’s Limited Dividend Law to maintain affordability controls. DCA defers to
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the affordability controls of any HUD program to which the building might also be
subject.

Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Preservation Set-aside prioritizes
the rehabilitation of existing, currently occupied affordable housing projects at
risk of losing their affordability controls via a set-aside of competitive credits in its
Final Cycle.

Multifamily Housing Preservation Financing is focused on financing
preservation projects. HMFA uses its bonding capacity to refinance existing
affordable housing projects, thereby allowing for necessary capital improvements
and extending the project’s affordability controls.

Public Housing Authority Capital Funding Bond Program assists New
Jersey’s Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) in financing capital funding programs
for their public housing units.

Section 8 Single Room Occupancy – Moderate Rehabilitation assists in
rehabilitating privately owned, substandard single-room occupancy rental units to
provide housing for homeless and very low-income individuals who are eligible
for Section 8 rental assistance.

Weatherization Assistance & Low-Income Home Energy Assistance assists
elderly, handicapped and low-income persons in weatherizing their homes,
improving heating system efficiency, conserving energy and emergency heating
assistance. Assistance is provided to low-income occupants and community
agencies assisting units occupied by low-income individuals.

10. Support community and economic development programs that expand
business enterprises and increase job opportunities for low- and
moderate-income households.

At-Home Downtown Program provides below-market rate mortgage funds to
acquire and rehabilitate or refinance and rehabilitate residential structures with a
storefront commercial component. Projects are limited to 1-3 apartments plus the
commercial unit for a total of four units. The program is available to individuals
and investors. The program’s objective is to revive the housing potential of the
state’s downtown areas. No income limits apply.

Brownfields Program supports and facilitates cleanup and redevelopment of
properties.

Community Economic Development Initiative is a capacity building program
for nonprofit organizations seeking to develop, market, and or manage
commercial, retail, or industrial space.

Live Where You Work Homebuyer Program is a new home mortgage incentive
program provides low-interest mortgage loans to homebuyers purchasing homes
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in towns where they are employed. Other benefits include down payment and
closing cost assistance for the purchase of a home within Smart Growth Areas
and flexible underwriting criteria for the loan qualification process.

Main Street New Jersey is a nationally recognized professional downtown
revitalization program providing business communities with the skills and
knowledge to manage their own center business districts, improving the
economy, appearance and image of their traditional downtown, through the
organization of business persons, local citizens and resources. Technical
assistance and education is provided to downtown business organizations.

Small Cities Community Development Block Grant funds economic
development, housing rehabilitation, community revitalization and public facility
projects designed to principally benefit people of low- and moderate-income, to
prevent or eliminate slums and blight or to address local needs of recent origin
for which no other source of funding is available. Assistance is provided to non-
entitlement municipalities and counties (list available on request).

Improvement Districts ( BIDs, SIDs , and DIDs ) provide information and
referral to more than 80 municipalities and consultants regarding technical
assistance issues and grants available to municipalities to establish Special
Improvement Districts (SIDs). 6 municipalities received Improvement District
Challenge Grants.

Downtown Business Improvement Zone funded 1 project in 2007. Projects will
be funded in 2008 for capital improvements in downtown business improvement
zones. Applications are being accepted at this time.

11. Reduce regulatory barriers to developing affordable housing

New Jersey has a number of policies, programs and proposals to address
regulatory barriers to affordable housing.

Rehabilitation Subcode: The State, in January of 1998, adopted the
Rehabilitation Subcode, which is the first construction code in the nation written
specifically for the rehabilitation of existing buildings. The Rehabilitation
Subcode is a set of standards that provides for the health and safety of building
occupants, while recognizing what is possible and practical in the setting of an
existing building.

Site Improvement Standards: In 1997, New Jersey adopted statewide site
improvement standards for residential subdivisions. The purpose of these
standards is to bring consistency and predictability to the requirements for site
improvements and to eliminate standards that contribute to higher housing costs
without any greater health or safety benefits. The standards cover street, water
supply, sewer and storm water management for residential developments.
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Land Use Reform: New Jersey courts have taken an active role in redressing
regulatory barriers to affordable housing. In the Mount Laurel decisions, the New
Jersey State Supreme Court ruled that municipalities have a constitutional
obligation to provide a realistic opportunity through zoning for the creation of their
fair share of regional low- and moderate-income housing needs. In response,
the State Legislature passed the Fair Housing Act in 1985, which created the
Council on Affordable Housing (COAH). COAH determines present and future
housing needs and helps municipalities meet their constitutional obligation to
provide opportunities for affordable housing. The Agency reviews local housing
plans and zoning ordinances and certifies those that adequately respond to
regional affordable housing needs. This process is voluntary, but municipalities
have several incentives to participate. COAH assists municipalities in meeting
their fair housing needs by offering options such as accessory apartments, buy-
down programs, residential conversions of schools and Regional Contribution
Agreements (RCAs). Through the courts and the COAH process, New Jersey
communities have modified their zoning laws to provide more opportunity for
affordable housing. Over the next 5 years, the State will continue to identify and
address local and State policies that effect the provision of affordable housing.

Innovative Housing Subsidy Programs: The State, through the Department of
Community Affairs, Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency and the New Jersey
Redevelopment Authority, continues to create affordable housing opportunities
for New Jersey’s residents.

12. Promote fair housing practices and educate the public about the
benefits of and the need for affordable housing.

The State will continue to promote fair housing practices by educating the public
about the State and federal Fair Housing laws. In addition, the State will develop
materials to educate the public about the benefits and the need for affordable
housing.

13. Establish a homeless prevention program for DYFS families.

The State will continue to utilize the new programs identified in this document to
assist DYFS families.

Match Requirements

To satisfy the match requirements of the HOME, Emergency Shelter Grant, and
Community Development Block Grant Programs, New Jersey will use State
funds from the Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing Program and the
Neighborhood Preservation Program.
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MAJOR INITIATIVES

During Federal FY2008, the State will continue to pursue the following:

Develop, preserve and finance 100,000 affordable housing units in 10 years
in order to address the long-term affordable housing needs.

 Expand the supply of housing, including affordable housing for very low-, low-
and moderate-income households.

 Provide affordable homeownership opportunities for low- and moderate-
income households.

 Provide technical assistance to community-based nonprofit and for-profit
housing developers.

 Foster public-private partnerships.

 Encourage the use of innovative green design and building technologies.

 Abate lead-based paint hazards.

 Preserve affordable housing units at threat of loss due to expiring deed
restrictions.

 Assist low- and moderate-income homeowners abate code violations.

 Strengthen existing affordability controls and control mechanisms

Expand housing options to assist special needs populations and reduce
homelessness

 Coordinate operating and service funding commitments from DHS with the
Special Needs Housing Trust Fund managed by HMFA.

 Move chronically homeless households into permanent supportive housing.

 Continue to support emergency shelters and transitional housing for
homeless households by increasing funding for the Shelter Support Program.

 Continue to work with the statewide collaborative to meet HUD’s HMIS
system requirements and State homeless planning information objectives and
needs.

Community development

 Assist municipalities with planning and technical assistance.

 Assist communities with public facilities and infrastructure improvement.
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 Promote business development.

 Clean up brownfields.

 Promote development near jobs.

 Promote mixed-income development.

 Concentrate inter-departmental investments in target locations.

 Encourage use of community revitalization plans.

Support Smart Growth planning initiatives

 Curb sprawl by encouraging redevelopment and growth in cities, and older
suburbs, and in existing towns and villages in rural areas.

 Re-use existing buildings, sites and infrastructure.

 Direct growth into Smart Growth areas as defined by the New Jersey State
Development and Redevelopment Plan.

 Develop regulations that encourage and support Smart Growth principles.

 Develop mixed-use communities with an emphasis on pedestrian access.

 Encourage green building.

 Promote high efficiency

Efficiency in Government

 Promote inter-departmental coordination

 Streamline funding and service provision

 Assist municipalities to identify and develop housing opportunities

 Use data collection and analysis to make strategic and informed decisions

 Inform the public about available programs, services and resources.
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PRIORITIES, OBJECTIVES & HOUSING GOALS
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ONE YEAR HOUSING GOALS
ONE YEAR HOUSING GOALS AMOUNT

OF
FUNDS

NUMBER

1. Provide financing to increase the number of affordable housing units
built for our most vulnerable populations

$30,000,000 281 units

2a. Continue to housing assistance tor low and moderate-income
households

$678,481,171 3,589 units and 3,048
loans

2b. Continue to provide housing assistance to very-low and low-income
households and housing assistance to very low and low-income
households

$203,885,398 21,710 households

3. Assist homeless individuals and families obtain permanent housing,
with needed support services to become self-sufficient.

$31,237,722
1,326 households, 350

individuals and 232
beds

4. Support local jurisdictions' planning process to reduce and end
homelessness. $805,600 236 agencies

5. Encourage the development of supportive housing, housing choice
voucher and the provision of support services for special needs
populations.

$31,237,722 57 units and 42 clients

6. Enhance the capacity of local agencies and nonprofit organizations to
effectively operate and deliver affordable housing.

$7,000,000 57 non profits

7. Abate lead-based pa int in housing units $8,000,000 450 households and
150 loans

7. Promote lead-based paint education and abatement efforts. $2,450,000 Statewide

8. Support sustainable development and the revitalization of
neighborhoods through Smart Growth planning initiatives.

$4,990,000
25 loans, 32

municipalities and 11
grants

9. Improve and preserve the existing affordable housing stock $111,024,217
554 units, 180,878
households and 12

projects

10. Support community and economic development programs that
expand business enterprises and increase job opportunities for low- and
moderate-income households.

$8,930,552
25 loans, 43

municipalities, 27
projects and 60 SIDS
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LOW INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT PROGRAM

Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 created the Low-Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program, which may be applied against the federal
income tax of persons, or associations who have invested in certain
developments providing housing for low-income families.

The tax credit, rather than a direct federal subsidy, provides a dollar for dollar
reduction (or credit) to offset an owner's federal tax liability on ordinary income.
Tax credit interest may be syndicated or sold to generate equity for the
developments, thus reducing the necessary mortgage financing and providing
more affordable terms. The tax credit frequently provides the last critical element
to ensure the financial feasibility of the project. In New Jersey, the LIHTC
Program is administered by the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency (HMFA).

The amount of tax credits available for allocation each year by HMFA is
established pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code. Tax Credits are awarded for
specific projects pursuant to the State's Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
Qualified Allocation Plan. In order to be considered for tax credits in New Jersey,
the proposed property must entail new construction, substantial rehabilitation, or
acquisition and substantial rehabilitation.

Each year, the State publishes funding cycles and the amount of credits
available in each cycle in The Atlantic City Press, The Record, Newark
Star Ledger, The Courier News, The Asbury Park Press, The Camden Courier
Post, Bridgeton Evening News and The Trenton Times. The program
currently has four funding cycles.

1. Family Cycle for non-age restricted developments. This cycle has five set-
asides:

 Preservation Set-Aside: The first reservation of credits from the
Family Cycle shall be given to the highest-ranking eligible
application from a preservation project.

 Affordability Set-Aside: The second reservation of credits shall be
given to the highest-ranking eligible application that has selected
either the 20% at 50% federal set aside as defined under Section
42(g)(1)(A) of the Code or agrees to restrict at least 10% of the
units to residents at or below 35% of median income.

 HOPE VI/Replacement Housing Set-Aside: The third reservation of
credits shall be given to the highest-ranking eligible application that
utilizes HOPE VI or Replacement Housing Factor funds or is
included in an approved HOPE VI proposal.
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 Nonprofit Set-Aside: The fourth reservation of credits shall be given
to the highest-ranking eligible application from a qualified nonprofit
organization that is community based within a qualified census tract
or offers services, such as daycare, job training or other community
services, to the qualified census tract in which the project is
located.

 Mixed Income set-aside: The fifth reservation of credits from the
Family Cycle shall be given to the highest-ranking eligible
application from a Mixed Income project.

2. The Senior Cycle has two set-asides, the Affordability Set-Aside and the
HOPE VI/Replacement Housing Set-Aside, both as described above in the
Family Cycle.

3. Special Needs Supportive Housing Cycle for projects in which a minimum of
10 units or 25 percent of the total project units, whichever is greater, is rented
to a special needs population At a minimum, a supportive housing project
must have a social service coordinator and a social services plan that
addresses the needs of the identified special needs population.

4. Final Cycle: All projects, including minimum rehab projects, may apply to this
cycle. There are two set-asides in the Final Cycle.

 HOPE VI/Replacement Housing Set-Aside: for projects that utilize
HOPE VI or Replacement Housing Factor funds or projects that are
included in approved HOPE VI proposals.

 Preservation Set-Aside: for currently occupied affordable housing
projects at risk of losing its affordability controls.
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NEEDS OF PUBLIC HOUSING

The Department of Community Affairs, as the State Public Housing Agency
(PHA), administers over 19,000 housing vouchers. DCA is currently
administering the following two programs that assist the voucher holders become
self-sufficient.

1. The Family Self-Sufficiency Program (FSS) assists low-income tenants build
assets and increase their earnings so that they can better meet their families’
needs and become independent of welfare assistance. As part of the
program, DCA establishes an interest-bearing FSS escrow account for each
participating family. An escrow credit, based on increases in earned income
of the family, is credited to this account during the five-year term of the FSS
contract. To date, DCA has 211 active clients.

2. The Section 8 Homeownership Program allows families who are receiving
Section 8 rental assistance to use that assistance to help pay the mortgage
on a home they buy. In order to qualify, the family must be a first-time
homebuyer, be employed full time for at least one year with a minimum
annual income of $10,300 (except for elderly and disabled), have decent
credit and successfully complete housing counseling sessions. To date,
DCA’s program has 1,958 applicants, 718 of which are in housing counseling,
206 are mortgage ready, 163 are in housing search and 59 have closed on
homes.

Efforts are currently underway to raise the minimum required income limit
from $10,300 to $20,800 ($20,800 represents the gross annual income of an
individual earning $10 per hour).

HMFA has allocated $13,200 to cover the cost of the housing counseling
sessions.
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FAIR HOUSING

The following are impediments to fair housing choice in New Jersey and actions
the State is continuing to take to address the barriers:

1. The lack of decent, affordable housing for low-income people.

To help rectify this problem, the State is doing the following:

a) Continuing to partner with nonprofit and for-profit developers to leverage
public and private funding to create more affordable housing and diverse
communities.

b) Implementing the revised rules for the State Rental Assistance Program
(SRAP). Under these rules a new set-aside was created for the disabled
population. Households assisted under this set-aside will receive a voucher
with no term limit. The new rules also reduced the term of the project-based
set-aside from 15 years to 10 years which will allow DCA to provide
assistance to more projects.

c) The implementation of the revised Balanced Housing rules that: 1)
increase the amount of subsidy a project can receive from $4 million to $6
million; 2) provide funding for the preservation and moderate rehabilitation of
existing units; and 3) require that all new units be NJ Energy Star certified.

2. Racial, ethnic and/or class discrimination and the lack of knowledge about
what constitutes discrimination.

On April 18, 2008, the Division on Civil Rights in collaboration with the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development and the New Jersey State
Bar Foundation held a conference on the obligations of housing providers
under state and federal law as well as the legal rights of those seeking to rent
or purchase housing. The conference’s primary focus was on housing and
accessibility for persons with disabilities.

DCA through its fair housing education and outreach campaign continues to
provide vital information to both tenants and landlords about their housing
rights and responsibilities under the federal Fair Housing Act and the New
Jersey Law Against Discrimination.

In August 2007, the Department of Law and Public Safety’s Division on Civil
Rights took action against 165 New Jersey landlords for failing to file a
required annual report describing the race and ethnicity of their housing
applicants and leaseholders. The report helps the State ensure that landlords
do not discriminate when renting an apartment.

3. Local planning and zoning barriers.
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The State continues to work with municipalities to combat sprawl and
preserve New Jersey’s natural resources.

4. Racial segregation in urban areas that limit housing opportunities.

DCA, through its housing and community development programs, enhances
mobility by providing opportunities for low-income and minority residents to
migrate from cities to suburbs. In addition, the programs help restore the
fiscal viability and livability of New Jersey’s urban and suburban areas.

5. Lack of housing choice for Section 8 voucher holders

The federal Fair Housing Act and the State’s Law Against Discrimination
(LAD) prohibit discrimination in housing because of race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, familial status and handicap, and most recently, domestic
partnership and civil union status. New Jersey’s LAD is now one of the few
statewide civil rights statutes to protect sexual minorities from discrimination
in housing.

The Law Against Discrimination was amended on September 5, 2002 to
prohibit landlords from discriminating against tenants based upon a tenants'
source of lawful income, such as a Section 8 voucher, or the age of their
children. In addition, it also broadens the powers of housing authorities so
that they can bring suit on behalf of a tenant who is discriminated against.
Known as the Section 8 Anti-Discrimination bill, a landlord who discriminates
can be fined up to $10,000 for a first offense and up to $25,000 for a second
offense.

The LAD was further amended the following year to make DCR’s procedures
for filing, investigating and litigating housing discrimination cases almost
equal to HUD’s procedures for housing discrimination cases, including the
right of either party to request transfer to Superior Court if the Director issues
a Finding of Probable Cause.

6. The loss of subsidized, affordable housing. A significant number of the
affordable housing units carry deed restrictions that keep the housing
affordable for a prescribed period of time. Depending on the program, deed
restrictions can run from 10 to 30 years. When the restriction period expires,
the units no longer need to remain affordable to low- and moderate-income
people and are at risk of being lost from the affordable housing inventory.

The State recognizes that saving deed-restricted units is critical to ensuring
the long-term availability of affordable housing for low- and moderate-income
families in New Jersey and therefore will utilize the following initiatives:

• Multifamily Housing Preservation Financing – In January 2004, HMFA
formed a division of multifamily lending whose main focus is financing
preservation projects. HMFA uses a portion of its tax exempt bonding
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capacity to refinance existing affordable housing projects, thereby allowing for
necessary capital improvements and extending the project’s affordability
controls.

• The revised Balanced Housing regulations to help insure that existing rental
housing is properly maintained and remains affordable.

7. Predatory Lending: the use of unfair and abusive mortgage lending practices
that result in a borrower paying more through high fees or interest rates than
the borrower’s credit history warrants.

On May 1, 2003, predatory lending legislation was signed into law. The
legislation provides some of the strongest safeguards in the nation to stop
homeowners from unjustly losing their homes and assets. The law prohibits
financing of credit insurance, penalty interest rates, balloon payments and
unfair arbitration standards. It also ensures that victims of predatory lending
are able to bring claims to defend themselves. In addition, it provides the
Attorney General’s Division of Consumer Affairs and the Department of
Banking and Insurance with sound enforcement provisions to ensure that
companies comply with the law.

BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING

There are a myriad of both State and federal issues affecting the availability of
affordable housing. Barriers to affordable housing include the locally held Not In
My Backyard syndrome (NIMBY), outdated land-use regulations, high
development standards, costly permit processes, infrastructure financing and
fluctuations in interest rates. The resistance to affordable housing is often
evidenced in minimum lot size requirements for residential properties, which
indirectly has an impact on the cost of housing.

Many very low and low-income households have difficulty obtaining adequate
housing as a result of credit problems.

Shortage of Rental Assistance: The State is experiencing a shortage of available
housing at every rental level. This is particularly the case with affordable housing.
Many at-risk households turn to rental assistance programs to maintain and
secure housing. The State, through the Housing Choice Voucher Program,
HOME Tenant-Based Rental Assistance Program and the new State Rental
Assistance Program, is working to assist as many very low- and low-income
households as possible within our financial constraints.

Shortage of Workforce Housing: The shortage of affordable housing for low and
moderate-wage workers is a problem in New Jersey. Many of these workers can
only find affordable housing by living far from their jobs and enduring long
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commutes. The State through the State Rental Assistance is targeting the
working poor, families making up to 40% of median income.

Not In My Backyard (NIMBY)/Racial, Ethnic and Income Discrimination: Perhaps
the primary obstacle to affordable housing is the overall misconception as to how
affordable housing impacts a community. The public perception is that it will
attract a population full of the poor and uneducated, bringing about increased
crime, decreased property values and social unrest. Community leaders are very
much influenced by these public misconceptions. As a result, even if a
municipality has the land and physical plant to support denser, more affordable
housing, it may lack the will to do so. NIMBY attitudes were the targets of the
New Jersey State Supreme Court Mount Laurel decisions and the State's Fair
Housing Act of 1985. These initiatives try to extend housing opportunities for
people earning less than 80% of median county income.

In addition, despite more than 38 years of prohibitions against housing
discrimination in New Jersey, audits of race and national origin discrimination in
the rental and sales markets continue to show high rates of discrimination.
Research conducted by the Division on Civil Rights (2007) shows that 41 percent
of housing discrimination cases filed in 2007 were disability related, 37 percent
were race-based and 22 percent were based on lawful source of income-
typically the use of a Section 8 federal housing assistance voucher.
Discrimination related to the familial status of the buyer or renter accounted for
14 percent of discrimination cases, while national origin accounted for about 12
percent. Overall, the Division‘s Housing Investigations Unit received 186 new
housing discrimination cases in 2007.

Although homeownership rates have increased to record highs, a significant
disparity continues to exist between the homeownership rates of whites
compared to that of minorities. According to the 2000 Census, 73% of White
households are homeowners, compared to a rate of less than 42% for Hispanics
and African Americans. The State through its fair housing outreach initiative is
educating the public about their federal and state rights under the law.

Land Use Regulations: Two types of regulations affect housing costs:
development regulations and land-use regulations. Development regulations,
such as the construction code, place minimum standards on how developers
build while land-use regulations (zoning laws, environmental protection
requirements) define the conditions and the amount of land available for
development. Land use regulations fundamentally affect land and housing costs
and are slow to respond to changes in housing demand. They dictate what,
where, and how much gets built and under what conditions.

New Jersey has an array of State and local land-use regulations. The most basic
control is municipal zoning. Municipal zoning is defined locally and authorized
through the State’s municipal land use law. At the State level, special districts,
commissions, and offices regulate land-use development in historic districts,
wetlands, and other designated areas. State law includes the Coastal Area
Facilities Review Act, which requires permits for certain developments in
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specified coastal areas. The Wetlands Protection Act regulates development in
protected wetlands. The Pinelands Protection Act protects about one million of
the state's 4.8 million acres, and the Delaware and Raritan Canal Commission
controls development along the canal. The New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission is responsible for environmental protection, economic development
and solid waste management of 19,730 acres in 10 Bergen County and 4
Hudson County communities.

On August 10, 2004, the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Act went into
effect. This historic law will protect drinking water for over 5.4 million people,
preserve open space and provide effective regional planning for the Highlands
region. The law is implemented by the Highlands Water Protection and Planning
Council, a public body charged with developing a regional master plan,
performing land use functions and protecting the region's critical environmental
areas and high resource lands.

For State and local regulations to work well, they must balance the needs of a
host of public land-based policies, some of which conflict.

Development Standards: Building, fire safety, site, and subdivision standards set
a minimum level of protection for the public. The implementation of these
standards attempts to make the development and construction process more
consistent, predictable, and timely.

Redundancy in the Permit Process: Housing and other development in New
Jersey must be approved by several State agencies, regional planning agencies,
county planning boards, sewer/wastewater treatment utilities, soil conservation
agencies, and municipal planning boards. Although New Jersey has made
progress to streamline the residential construction process and make it more
consistent, predictable, and timely, delays and duplications remain.

Infrastructure Financing: New Jersey's settlement patterns continued to grow
more decentralized in the last decade. Population and jobs shifted away from
the state's older cities toward the suburbs. Lately, however, New Jersey has
seen a shift in settlement patterns. Jersey City and Newark have become the top
municipalities in the State in new housing construction. Like most states, New
Jersey has struggled with how to maintain roads, sewers, potable water, parks,
and other public facilities and how to build and maintain new infrastructure. To
pay for these needs, New Jersey has relied increasingly on user fees and other
pay-as-you-go approaches. Builders are assessed impact and linkage fees to
pay more of the cost of public facilities and services. These costs tend to be
passed on to new homeowners and renters.

New Jersey Property Taxes: Highest Per Capita in the Nation: New Jersey is one
of the 37 states that collect property taxes at both the state and local levels. As in
most states, local governments collect far more. New Jersey's localities collected
$18,225,594,000 in property taxes in fiscal year 2007. At the state level, New
Jersey collected $3,660,000 in property taxes during FY 2007, making its
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combined state/local property taxes $18,229,254,000. At $2,099, New Jersey's
combined per capita collections were the highest in the nation.

Strategies to Address Barriers to Affordable Housing

New Jersey has a number of policies, programs and proposals to address
regulatory barriers to affordable housing.

Develop a Comprehensive Housing Policy: The State is in the process of
developing a comprehensive state housing plan. The plan will discuss the scope
and depth of housing issues in New Jersey and the how the State is
comprehensively addressing these issues.

Site Improvement Standards: In 1997, New Jersey adopted statewide site
improvement standards for residential subdivisions designed to bring consistency
and predictability to the requirements for site improvements and to eliminate
standards that contribute to higher housing costs without any greater health or
safety benefits. The Center for Urban Policy Research at Rutgers University has
recently completed a study for DCA on in-fill development. The study provides
research on parking and other infrastructure needs for projects in urban
(developed) areas. The research will be used for possible amendments to the
requirements of the Residential Site Improvement Standards, which will result in
requirements that are tailored to urban and mixed use development.

Land Use Reform: New Jersey courts have taken an active role in redressing
regulatory barriers to affordable housing. In the Mount Laurel decisions, the New
Jersey State Supreme Court ruled that municipalities have a constitutional
obligation to provide a realistic opportunity through zoning for the creation of their
fair share of regional low- and moderate-income housing needs. In response,
the State Legislature passed the Fair Housing Act in 1985, which created the
Council on Affordable Housing (COAH).

COAH determines present and future housing needs and helps municipalities
meet their constitutional obligation to provide opportunities for affordable
housing. The Agency reviews local housing plans and zoning ordinances and
certifies those that adequately respond to regional affordable housing needs.
This process is voluntary, but municipalities have several incentives to
participate. COAH assists municipalities in meeting their fair housing needs by
offering options such as accessory apartments, buy-down programs, residential
conversions of schools and Regional Contribution Agreements (RCAs). Through
the courts and the COAH process, New Jersey communities have modified their
zoning laws to provide more opportunity for affordable housing. COAH is in the
process of proposing revised rules governing the period 1999-2018, and
anticipates approximately 300 towns will submit affordable housing plans by the
end of 2008. The revised rules establish a need of 115,000 units of affordable
housing through 2018 (up from 52,000 in the previous rules). Over the next 5
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years, the State will continue to identify and address local and State policies that
effect the provision of affordable housing.

Accumulating funds for down payment and closing costs is a barrier for many
households seeking homeownership. Initiatives such as the American Dream
Downpayment Initiative and Smart Start are providing assistance to qualified
homebuyers.

NIMBY: Educate the public on affordable housing programs and the need for
more affordable housing.

Property tax reform: Governor Corzine signed landmark property tax legislation
on April 3, 2007 that will lower property taxes in the short-term while instituting
long-term reforms to help break the decades-long cycle of steep annual property
tax increases. Homeowners with incomes up to $100,000 will receive a 20
percent reduction in their property taxes through either a credit or a rebate.
Those with incomes between $100,000 and $150,000 will receive a 15 percent
reduction, and those with incomes between $150,000 and $250,000 will receive
at 10 percent reduction. The program will provide benefits to 1.9 million
homeowners, about 95 percent of all homeowners in the State, and to 800,000
tenants.

Reinvest in already developed areas. Preserve open space and environmentally
sensitive lands, while simultaneously refocusing development into areas with the

infrastructure and capacity to accept growth.
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HOMELESS AND OTHER SPECIAL NEEDS

The January 25, 2005 and January 27, 2007 Point in Time Survey Data

All twenty-one counties in New Jersey participated in the 2007 Point in Time
Survey as compared to twenty counties in 2005. Homeless households are
represented in every county of New Jersey – Salem County in the southern part
of the State counted 88 homeless households versus Essex County where
survey date counted 2,105 households. .

The State conducted a Point in Time Homeless survey on January 27, 2007 in all
21 counties using the same survey tool. The final number of sheltered and
unsheltered homeless in New Jersey on January 27, 2007 is 12,397 individuals
or heads of households. On January 25, 2005 there were 10, 713 individuals or
heads of household who were homeless. On January 29, 2008, the third Point in
Time Survey was conducted. Data from the 2008 PIT will be available through
the Corporation for Supportive Housing, New Jersey Office or local Homeless
Continuum of Care communities.

The following data is from the Point in Time Homeless survey conducted on
January 2005 and January 2007.
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POINT IN TIME SURVEY

COUNTY COUNT % OF TOTAL

ATLANTIC 451 3.64%

BERGEN 941 7.59%

BURLINGTON 720 5.81%

CAMDEN 799 6.45%

CAPE MAY 241 1.94%

CUMBERLAND 212 1.71%

ESSEX 2,105 16.98%

GLOUCESTER 175 1.41%

HUDSON 822 6.63%

HUNTERDON 98 1%

MERCER 1,153 9.30%

MIDDLESEX 820 6.61%

MONMOUTH 590 4.76%

MORRIS 228 1.84%

OCEAN 366 2.95%

PASSAIC 986 7.95%

SALEM 82 1%

SOMERSET 284 2.29%

SUSSEX 284 2.29%

UNION 842 6.79%

WARREN 198 1.60%

TOTAL 12,397 100%

92% of the 2007 PIT survey respondents listed New Jersey as their last
residence before becoming homeless. During the 2005 and 2007 PIT surveys,
cities and towns cited most frequently as places people last lived before
becoming homeless including the following communities.
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City/Town No. of Respondents

Newark 1,451

Trenton 880

Paterson 569

Elizabeth 517

Camden 469

East Orange 242

Hackensack 230

New Brunswick 203

Asbury Park 200

Atlantic City 196

Plainfield 175

Union 165

Toms River 118

New York City 114

Philadelphia 88

In 2007, individuals accounted for the largest group (74%) of all homeless in New
Jersey. Families represented 20% of the population, and 4% were identified as
couples without children, 2% were of unknown status. Homeless persons ranged
in age from less than one year to 87 years old. Half of all homeless persons in
2007 were adults aged 25 – 64. The average age of homeless persons was 47.
There were a total of 4,639 homeless children and teens; they comprised 27% or
more than one quarter of all people who were homeless on January 25, 2007.
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Housing for Homeless Populations

Housing programs for the homeless and other special needs populations target
individuals who are disproportionately poor and who experience life challenges
resulting from disabilities and/or long-term health care conditions. Additionally,
populations discharged from institutional settings, such as ex-offenders, youth
leaving the foster care system and/or juvenile justice system may need
assistance securing affordable housing, and employment and educational
opportunities to help them sustain their housing. These programs target
individuals who are very-low income, earn less than 30 percent of median
income, and rely on federal or state assistance programs or who rely on federal
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits of $624 per month. Homelessness
may not be caused simply by a lack of housing or poverty. To this end, planning
and housing efforts need to include a diverse group of public and private entities
to further understand the causes of homelessness and to work toward both
prevention and rapid effective housing interventions.

Housing First and Supportive Housing are two proven approaches to addressing
homelessness that are strongly recommended for further development in New
Jersey. Housing First models move people quickly into permanent housing and
then wrap around needed social services to help individuals maintain their
housing. Supportive Housing models ensure that the appropriate support
services are available to the individual once they have permanent housing. New
Jersey has the foundation of a Supportive Housing industry and the ability to
adopt a Housing First policy. Working with its partners, the State will create new
and innovative Housing First and Supportive Housing models for persons who
are homeless as well as for those with other special needs.

Supplemental to Housing First models, shelter housing should be available for
individuals and families in times of crisis. However shelter stays should be short
term, less than 45 days, with intensive case management services targeted at
helping people secure permanent, stable housing and skills to move toward self-
sufficiency. Transitional housing programs may be appropriate for identified
populations such as aging out youth, individuals re-entering communities from
the correctional system, individuals in substance abuse treatment, victims of
domestic violence and homeless vets. In all cases transitional housing programs
must incorporate a strong programmatic emphasis to assist people with self-
sufficiency skills and securing permanent housing.

Housing First is an approach that focuses on providing people with disabilities or
people who are homeless with housing and providing services to them as
needed. The primary and immediate focus is on helping people to access and
sustain permanent housing. This approach is consistent with what most people,
including people with disabilities want to achieve.
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The following are the major components of Housing First:

 Access and maintain permanent housing as quickly as possible.
 No time limits are imposed, and there are few or no barriers to accessing

housing imposed.
 No requirements for length of sobriety, minimum income, program

completion, etc., before an individual may enter permanent housing.

 A variety of services are delivered immediately after the individual moves in to
the housing unit in order to promote stability and individual well-being.

 The length of services as well as the frequency and intensity of use is
determined by the individual, based on his or her needs.

 Participation in services is voluntary and housing is not contingent upon
compliance with services. The individuals must comply with a standard lease
and will be provided with the support services necessary for them to be
successful.

Housing First does include following: 1) assessment-based targeting of housing
services; 2) assistance locating rental housing and relating to landlords; 3)
financial assistance with security deposit and one month’s rent rental subsidy;
and 4) case management to coordinate services that support housing retention.

Strategies to Implement Housing First Policy:

Continuum of Care (CoC) Assistance: State agencies including HMFA, DCA
and DHS are supporting the efforts of the 21, countywide; CoCs to coordinate
their applications for federal assistance and share best practices across
jurisdictions. In 2006 New Jersey received a total of $31 million, $5 million above
the HUD allotted share for the State through the McKinney Vento Homeless
Assistance applications. The State’s 2007 Fiscal Year awards totaled
$31,829,896 again exceeding the State’s pro-rata share. The State has a strong
investment, assuring that New Jersey maximizes federal homeless resources to
create new housing opportunities for homeless families and chronic homeless
individuals.

The Continuum of Care System is a county based coordinated effort by all
homeless service providers to address and eradicate homelessness within their
community, based on the understanding that the underlying causes extend
beyond the need for shelter. The Continua of Care is important because it fosters
collaboration among service providers and municipalities who have traditionally
worked autonomously to solve the problem of homelessness. In addition, the
CoC is the only vehicle by which a community can apply and compete for HUD
administered McKinney-Vento Funds for Supportive Housing, Shelter Plus Care
and Single Room Occupancy Programs. The State is supporting local CoC’s
emphasis on Housing First and the prioritization of projects for the development
of new permanent housing opportunities. State financing programs, including the
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newly created Special Needs Housing Trust Fund are available to leverage HUD
McKinney-Vento funds.

In 2007 the Mercer County Continuum of Care and the Mercer County Homeless
Alliance announced a partnership working with State, City and County partners to
implement a Housing First Initiative that would target serving 50 individuals and
families. This Initiative also has the support of the United Way of Mercer County
and will hopefully serve as a replicable model for other communities in New
Jersey. In 2007-2008 additional communities have planned Housing First
Initiatives, including Passaic County, Camden County, Hudson County, and
Middlesex County. Additionally a number of New Jersey communities have
developed or are in the process of completing a 10 year Plan to End
Homelessness.

Homeless Management Information System (HMIS): HMFA, working with
DCA and DHS is administering a statewide Collaborative for a the New jersey
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) that meets federal HUD
specifications for tracking, reporting and analyzing homelessness information in
New Jersey. Implementation of HMIS is required by HUD for all Continua of
Care and service providers to receive HUD McKinney-Vento Homeless
Assistance. Local CoCs use the system to meet HUD reporting requirements
and the Statewide Collaborative uses aggregated data from HMIS to establish
baseline data on homelessness for planning and to assess resource utilization. It
is the goal of the State HMIS partners (HMFA, DCA and DHS) to use HMIS to
move towards performance based contracting for homeless programs, and
specifically to evaluate programs for achievement of permanent housing
outcomes. Over 270 individual agencies are currently enrolled in the NJ HMIS
Collaborative.

Antipoverty Strategy

The State will continue to address the problem of homelessness by providing
emergency assistance. Such actions will include the following:

 Providing shelter, food, clothing, and social services to families in crisis.
 Supporting the development of permanent, transitional and affordable

housing and shelter facilities.
 Providing health care to homeless people.
 Aiding homeless runaway youth.
 Assisting individuals who are mentally or physically impaired.
 Helping victims of domestic violence.
 Providing low-income energy services.
 Administering rental assistance programs.
 Providing job training to low-income and homeless individuals
 Providing funding for literacy education
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Discharge Coordination Policy
The State will utilize the following programs to assist households being
discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care.

 Emergency Housing Providers Development Program will expand the
number of nonprofit organizations producing housing from the ranks of
emergency shelter providers who are familiar with the needs of DYFS clients.
Balanced Housing and HOME CHDO subsidy funds will be made available to
nonprofit developers to buy-down the cost of housing developed for DYFS
clients. Increasing this pool enhances the state’s ability to produce
permanent supported housing for DYFS clients currently living in shelters and
transitional housing. DCA’s current shelter support grantees and other
interested parties will be provided training and encouraged to partner with
experienced developers if they have no experience with development. This
program is currently in the developmental stage.

 Ex-Offenders Re-entry Housing Program provides low-interest loans to for-
profit and nonprofit organizations developing transitional, trans-permanent,
and permanent support rental housing, including independent and shared
housing opportunities with access to supportive services, for adult ex-
offenders and juvenile offenders.

 Another Chance Initiative: The Department of Community Affairs has
partnered with the State Parole Board to expand the post-incarceration
housing resources available for use by inmates released from prison without
a stable living arrangement to return to. DCA is providing funding for 35
short-term housing beds (60 to 180 days) in Camden, Trenton and Newark.

The participating Department of Correction facilities are Northern State
Prison, Riverfront State Prison, Edna Mahon Correctional Facility for Women,
and Garden State Youth Correctional Facility.

 Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS – Post Incarcerated
Program provides housing assistance to individuals recently released from
prison who have HIV/AIDS.

 Transitional and Permanent Housing Loan Program for Aging out Youth
provides low-interest financing to organizations and public entities developing
service enriched transitional and permanent housing opportunities for youth
aging out of foster care, homeless youth and youth leaving the Juvenile
Justice System.
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Domestic Violence Against Women

According to N.J.S.A. 2C:25-19, the definition of a victim of domestic violence
also includes victims of sexual assault, stalking and dating violence; separate
statistics are not kept for each of these individual categories.

The New Jersey Coalition for Battered Women collects statistics from member
lead domestic violence agencies on victims served through emergency shelter,
transitional housing programs and outreach non-residential programs; these
numbers are the best indicators of New Jersey’s housing needs. Also included
are statistics from outreach non-residential program because some domestic
violence victims and their children who avail themselves of these services need
permanent housing even though they did not enter emergency shelter or
transitional housing programs. It is also important to note that these numbers
represent only a percentage of victims of domestic violence; not all victims
choose services from lead domestic violence agencies.

2006 Service Statistics*
1,720 Women sheltered
1,903 Children sheltered

116 Women in transitional housing
203 Children in transitional housing

11,556 Victims of domestic violence received non-residential
services

Average lengths of stay in both emergency shelter and transitional housing have
increased over the years pointing to the need for more permanent, affordable
housing.

*Latest year that statistics are available

In May 2007, New Jersey awarded over $1.5 million in Domestic Violence
Shelter Grants that will be shared amongst 19 shelters across New Jersey.
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PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

Community Development Block Grant Program

FFY 2008 Total Allocation: $7,170,552
State Administration: $ 243,411

FFY 2008 Funds: $6,927,141

Emergency Housing Repair $ 20,000

Innovative Development $ 900,000

Housing Rehabilitation $2,000,000

Public Facilities $4,007,141

108 Loan Authorization $35,852,760*

* This figure has not been adjusted for current loan obligations, which was not
available at the time of this publication.

Application Submission Schedule

Emergency Housing Repair
Fund

Applications accepted throughout the program
year.

Innovative Development Fund Applications accepted throughout the year by
invitation from the Department of Community
Affairs (DCA) following pre-application approval.

Housing Rehabilitation Fund Applications accepted throughout the program
year with priority given to applications received by
October 3, 2008.

Public Facilities Fund Applications must be submitted no later than
October 3, 2008.

108 Loan Program Applications accepted throughout the program
year by the New Jersey Economic Development
Authority.
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State Conformance to National Objectives

The State of New Jersey will be guided by applicable federal rules and
regulations in carrying out the Small Cities Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. All project activities must meet one of the three national
program objectives set forth in the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, as amended:

1. To undertake community development activities that principally benefit
persons of low and moderate income;

2. To prevent or eliminate slums and blight;
3. To meet urgent community development needs for which no other resources

are available.

The State of New Jersey certifies that not less than 70 percent of the funds will
be used for activities that benefit persons of low and moderate income. Low and
moderate income is defined in the New Jersey Small Cities CDBG Program as
the income of “lower income” families as set forth in the Section 8 Assisted
Housing Program of the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (US
HUD). The US HUD provides applicable standards, and the standards are
included in application instructions distributed to all eligible units of local
government.

State Program Objectives

1. Support housing rehabilitation programs that maintain the supply of safe,
decent, and affordable housing.

2. Support and encourage efficient patterns of community development,
redevelopment, and capital funding by giving priority to proposals that
address documented health and safety concerns and further the policies set
forth in the State Development and Redevelopment Plan.

3. Encourage innovative proposals that combine job creation, housing
improvement, and other eligible activities to renew designated revitalization
areas.

4. Encourage the development of facilities needed to support welfare to work
programs such as job training and child and elder care.

5. Support and encourage neighborhood revitalization efforts identified in locally
developed plans and strategies.
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6. Improve the availability and adequacy of essential public facilities, and
remedy serious deficiencies in areas that principally serve people of low or
moderate income.

7. Ensure that municipalities have the capacity to implement community
development programs and maintain community development improvements.

8. To support community development projects of particular urgency where
existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or
welfare of the community, and where other financial resources are
unavailable.

Distribution of Allocation

Contingent on the US HUD’s final approval of the State’s Consolidated Plan, the
distribution of CDBG funds will be as set forth below.

Administration and Technical Assistance

Administration $ 243,411

The State is permitted to retain an amount equal to 2 percent of the grant award
plus $100,000 to cover costs associated with the State’s administration of the
CDBG program.

Funds

Emergency Housing Repair $ 20,000

The Emergency Housing Repair Fund has been established to correct
emergency conditions in owner-occupied housing where the owner is income-
eligible and unable to obtain assistance from any other public or private source.
Assistance will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis to the extent funds
are available.

The maximum grant award in this category will be $5,000. However, the DCA
will consider exceeding this ceiling if the applicant presents compelling reasons
to do so. Prospective applicants are required to contact the Small Cities CDBG
Program before submitting a proposal for assistance.

Innovative Development $ 900,000

This fund provides assistance for activities that meet one of the three Statutory
Objectives, but that do NOT qualify for consideration under any of the other
Small Cities Funds. Examples include land acquisition in support of new housing
construction for low-income people and assistance to first-time homebuyers.
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Innovative Development Proposals (IDPs) will also be considered in this
category. IDPs must consist of more than one eligible activity (excluding
administration or planning). The activities proposed must be carried out within
the same time period and must be directly related to the implementation of a
locally approved redevelopment strategy. Consultation with the Small Cities
Program Administrator is encouraged before preparing a formal application.

Grants may not exceed $450,000 unless compelling reasons for exceeding that
amount are set forth by the applicant and accepted by the DCA.

Housing Rehabilitation Fund $ 2,000,000

This fund will be used for activities that improve the condition of affordable
housing in New Jersey. County-managed programs may be awarded up to
$500,000. Multi-jurisdictional programs may receive grants of up to $350,000.
Awards to programs serving only one municipality may not exceed $200,000.

Public Facilities Fund $ 4,007,141

This fund is established to assist units of local government to construct or
improve essential public facilities that will primarily benefit people of low and
moderate income. The maximum grant awarded in this category will be
$500,000. However, this maximum may be exceeded if compelling reasons are
presented and accepted by the DCA.

108 Loan Program

The 108 Loan Program authorizes the State to extend financing to commercial
projects and to real estate and industrial businesses with a proven ability to
expand. The 108 Program funds may be used for fixed-asset financing; for land,
construction or renovation; for machinery and equipment; or for working capital.
Such loans may be provided for up to 90% of the total fixed-asset financing.

The terms of the loans are a maximum of 20 years for real estate, 10 years for
machinery and equipment, and 6 years for working capital. The interest rate is
fixed at 200 basis points above the rate charged to the State by HUD, except for
projects located within a Federal Empowerment Zone. In such locations the
interest rate is 175 basis points above the rate charged to the State by HUD.
The purpose of the 108 loan program is to stimulate private sector investment
and to retain and create permanent job opportunities for people of low and
moderate income residing in eligible units of local government. The project may
also qualify if it produces a vital service consistent with one of the statutory
objectives of the CDBG program.
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108 Loan Authorization $35,852,760*

NOTE: The New Jersey Economic Development Authority (NJEDA) administers
the 108 Loan Program. More information may be obtained by contacting NJEDA
at (609) 292-1800.
*This figure has not been adjusted for current loan obligations, which was not available at the
time of this publication.

Matching Requirements

Units of local government seeking assistance from the Innovative Development
Fund, the Public Facilities Fund, and the Housing Rehabilitation Fund may be
required to commit a percentage of the grant request, based on the applicable
Municipal Distress Index ranking (MDI Rank). The matching share is determined
as follows:

MDI Rank Matching Share

0 to 100 10%

101 to 200 20%
201 to 300 30%

301 to 400 40%
401 and above 50%

The MDI rank for each Small Cities-eligible unit of government is provided in the
Appendix. Where more than one municipality is participating in the proposed
project, the matching requirement will be determined by combining the MDI of
each participant and dividing by the number of participating municipalities.
Where in-kind services will be used, identified costs borne by the applicant must
be consistent with established DCA standards as set forth in the applicable
application guide. The matching fund requirement shall not apply to Emergency
Housing Repair assistance and may be waived for Innovative Development Fund
projects, when compelling reasons are accepted by the DCA.

Number of Applications

Applicants may apply for one Housing Rehabilitation grant, one Public Facilities
grant, and one Innovative Development grant per year. The Department retains
the discretion to award only one grant a year per jurisdiction.

Reallocation of Funds
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The DCA may transfer funds (including those recaptured from cancellations or
closeout balances and program income) among funding categories based on
demand for assistance demonstrated by the number of applications received.

Evaluation Criteria

Emergency Housing Repair

Funding to correct emergency conditions in owner-occupied housing units may
be requested at any time throughout the funding year and will be evaluated
according to the following considerations:

1. Compliance with a statutory National Objective.
2. Documented needs and costs.
3. Certification that other public or private funding sources are not available.
4. Date of submission.

108 Loan Program

Applications for 108 loans are evaluated by the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority to determine compliance with applicable federal statutes
and regulations, with State program objectives and for credit worthiness.

Community Development and Housing Needs Statement

To be considered for assistance from any Small Cities fund (with the exception of
the Emergency Housing Repair Fund and the 108 Loan Program), the applicant
must provide a Community Development and Housing Needs Statement. This
statement must include at least three components – community development
needs, housing needs, and status of applicable land use plans. Instructions for
preparing this document are set forth in the application guide for each Small
Cities Fund.

Innovative Development

To qualify for funding, applicants must document that the problem to be
addressed and/or the remedy proposed fall(s) outside the scope of other funding
categories. Consultation with the Program Administrator and staff prior to the
submission of a formal request for assistance is required.
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Housing Rehabilitation and Public Facilities

All proposals will be subject to the following review process. Utilizing a
standardized Application Review Form (Attachment A), staff of the Small Cities
CDBG Program will review all applications to determine if threshold requirements
are met. Applications that fail to meet any threshold requirement will not be
funded. Those that do meet all threshold requirements will then be scored based
upon the following criteria:

 All Federal Compliance Items: Resolutions for citizen participation and
affirmatively furthering fair housing, a grant management plan, an
environmental review record for the level of review required (including the
official public notice and letters documenting findings), professional services
agreements, and matching funds certification must be 100 percent complete
and fully executed and submitted with the application. Application that do not
complete the above items, or submit them with the application will not be
eligible for funding.

 Municipal Distress: The relative need of an applicant will be evaluated by
using the Statewide Municipal Distress Index (MDI), which appears on page
89. The indices are used by State agencies in allocating need-based
assistance to municipalities. Applicants may receive up to 100 points as
follows:

MDI Rank Score

0 to 100 100 Points
101 to 200 80 Points

201 to 300 60 Points

301 to 400 40 Points
401 and above 20 Points

 Readiness to Proceed: The degree to which an applicant is ready to
proceed with the proposed project will be evaluated as follows: Applications
that include the following: Housing Rehabilitation - applications that include
an adopted policies and procedures manual and housing rehabilitation
applications that include a list of income-eligible housing units to be improved,
with biddable work write-ups for each unit, will receive 100 points. Public
Facilities - applications that include biddable plans and specifications, will
receive 100 points.

 Balance Ratio: Applicants will be rated on the remaining balance of grant
wards received over the prior three year period, including all open grants.
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Applicants with ratios of .50 or less will receive 100 points and applicants with
ratios above .50 will receive zero points.

 Past Performance: Applicants having multiple instances of poor
performance in managing previous grants shall lose all points toward their
total score and may not be eligible for funding.

Eligible Activities

Activities assisted under the Small Cities CDBG Program are limited to the
following:

1. Requisition of real property that is blighted, appropriate for rehabilitation,
appropriate for preservation as a historic site, or used for provision of public
works or other public purposes.

2. Acquisition, construction, reconstruction, or installation of public works or
facilities (except buildings for the general conduct of government) and site
and other improvements.

3. Code enforcement in deteriorated or deteriorating areas in which such
enforcement may arrest the area’s decline.

4. Clearance, demolition, removal, and rehabilitation of buildings.

5. Special projects directed to the removal of architectural barriers that restrict
the accessibility of the elderly and handicapped.

6. Payments to housing owners for losses of rental income incurred in holding
units for relocated individuals and families displaced by activities under the
program.

7. Disposition of real property acquired pursuant to the program.

8. Provision of public services if the local government has not provided such
services during the 12-month period immediately preceding implementation of
the program.

9. Payment of the non-Federal share required in connection with a Federal
grant-in-aid program undertaken as part of this program.

10. Payment of the cost of completing a project funded under Title I of the
Housing Act of 1949.

11. Relocation payments for displaced individuals, families, businesses, and
organizations.

12. Activities necessary to develop a comprehensive community development
plan and to develop a policy-planning-management capacity to enable the
recipient to more effectively administer the program.

13. Payment of reasonable administrative costs.
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14. Activities carried out by public or private non-profit organizations including:
a. Planning
b. Acquisition, construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or installation

of public facilities (except for buildings for the general conduct of
government), site improvements, and utilities and commercial or
industrial buildings or structures.

15. Assistance to non-profit organizations serving non-entitlement areas, local
development corporations or entities organized under the Small Business
Investment Act of 1985 to carry out a neighborhood revitalization or
community economic development or energy conservation projects, including
the development of shared housing opportunities for the elderly (other than by
construction of new facilities).

16. Activities necessary to the development of a comprehensive community-wide
energy-use strategy.

17. Assistance to private, for-profit entities, when the assistance is appropriate to
carry out an economic development project.

18. Rehabilitation or development of housing assisted under Section 17 of the
United States Housing Act of 1937.

19. Assistance to facilitate the substantial reconstruction of housing owned and
occupied by low- and moderate-income persons.

20. Technical assistance to increase the capacity of public or non-profit entities to
carry out eligible neighborhood revitalization or economic development
activities.

21. Housing services designed to assist homeowners, tenants, and others
seeking to participate in eligible housing activities.

22. Assistance to institutions of higher education capable of implementing eligible
activities.

23. Assistance to public and private organizations (for-profit as well as non-profit)
to facilitate the development, stabilization, and expansion of micro-
enterprises.

24. Assistance to facilitate and expand homeownership by subsidizing interest
rates, financing acquisition, guaranteeing mortgages, paying up to 50% of
down payments, or paying reasonable closing costs for income-eligible
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people.

25. Activities necessary to repair and operate housing units acquired through tax
foreclosure to prevent abandonment and deterioration.

26. Assistance to facilitate and expand homeownership by subsidizing interest
rates, financing acquisition, guaranteeing mortgages, paying up to 50% of
down payments, or paying reasonable closing costs for income-eligible
people.

Program Income and Other Recaptured Funds

CDBG Grants

Program income will remain with the grantee when the grantee demonstrates, as
determined by the State, that program income can be distributed in a timely way
to carry out the same activity for a specific project in accordance with a reuse
plan that has been approved by the State.

The State of New Jersey interprets the phrase “the same eligible activity” to
mean that the grantee must use the income for the same activity for which it was
originally funded, as taken from the list of eligible activities (see pages 7-8). For
example, if the income was derived from a loan to a private firm, it must be used
again for loans to private firms. This does not mean that the income may only be
used for an additional loan to the same firm. Nor can “continuing the activity” be
so broadly defined as to mean use for the same general purpose, such as
economic development.

The State will consider exceptions to this policy on a case-by-case basis.
However, in the event a grantee fails to demonstrate an acceptable reuse of
program income, the State will recapture program income and distribute such
funds in accordance with the provisions set forth in the applicable Plan for
Distribution.

A statement must be included in the application documenting the balance of
previous grant funds recaptured by applicant as of the date of application. The
Department reserves the right not to fund a new project should a substantial
balance exist in a particular funding category.

108 Loans

The New Jersey Economic Development Authority (NJEDA) shall charge a fixed
interest rate of 200 basis points, except for projects located within a Federal
Empowerment Zone. In such locations the interest rate shall be 174 basis points
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above the rate charged to the NJEDA by HUD. This amount is considered
income to the NJEDA.

Displacement

The Small Cities CDBG Program will seek to minimize involuntary displacement
of persons from their neighborhoods and homes and to mitigate the adverse
effects of any such displacement on low-and moderate-income persons. The
State will require applicants to assess all feasible alternatives to any activity
resulting in involuntary displacement.

In the event that involuntary displacement is the only feasible alternative, the
State will require that grantees comply with the requirements of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended; the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended; and
the statutory amendments implementing regulations (CFR Part 24). In addition,
the State will require that grantees comply with the requirements of the New
Jersey Relocation Assistance Acts (P.L. 1971, c.362 and P.L. 1967, c. 79) and
the New Jersey Regulations for Provision of Relocation Assistance (N.J.A.C.
5:40-1 et seq.).
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HOME Program

Program Purpose

The HOME Program (HOME) encourages partnerships among government,
nonprofit and for-profit developers to meet the housing needs of very low-, low-
and moderate-income individuals and families.

Proposed Use of Funds

For FFY 2008, it is estimated that DCA will receive an allocation of $6,988,934 in
HOME funds. These funds will be used to fulfill the federal mandate of increasing
the supply of decent, affordable housing, with a primary focus on providing
services for very low-income families. Ten percent, or $698,893, will be used for
eligible administrative costs incurred by the State. The remaining $6,290,041 will
fund the following program activities: substantial rehabilitation, new construction
and tenant-based rental assistance.

Eligible applicants for HOME funds are municipalities, nonprofit and for-profit
developers.

The State's HOME funds will be allocated to the following three funding
categories:

Production Set-Aside

Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) Production provides
funding to eligible CHDOs producing affordable units. Eligible activities include:
acquisition, demolition and removal of buildings; construction of new housing;
conversion of non-residential to residential space and the substantial
rehabilitation of vacant buildings. The State will use its set-aside to create
approximately 15 units.

Housing Production Investment provides funds to developers for the purpose of
creating affordable rental and sale units. Eligible activities include: acquisition,
demolition and removal of buildings; construction of new housing; conversion of
non-residential to residential space and the substantial rehabilitation of vacant
buildings. The program will create 12nits.

Homeless Assistance Programs

HOME Tenant-Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) helps reduce the housing costs
of very low-income households by providing direct rent subsidy payments to their
landlords. The program will provide an additional 400 vouchers for rental
assistance.
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American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)

The State will utilize $81,799 to assist first-time homebuyers. This will provide
financial assistance to no fewer than 8 potential homebuyers.

Program Description: Accumulating the funds for down payment and closing
costs is a common barrier to potential homeowners. The American Dream
Downpayment Initiative is available to participants in the Agency’s Home Buyer
Program who earn less than 80% of HUD’s county median-income adjusted for
family size. The program offers a second mortgage for down payment and/or
closing costs up to lesser of $10,000 or 6% of the purchase price, but in no case
less than $1,000. Eligible costs include down payment and closing costs.
Closing costs must be acceptable to the Agency, and include lender application
fees, credit report fees, appraisal fees, points, title search and insurance fees,
closing agent fees, filing costs and such other costs as are customary and
indicated on the HUD 1 settlement statement.

Up to 20% of the American Dream Downpayment Initiative funds will be made
available for eligible rehabilitation costs. These costs include reduction of lead
paint hazards, remediation of health and safety code violations, accessibility
enhancements for the disabled, and certain other costs allowed by HUD.

Eligible Borrowers: Eligible households are those which qualify and receive
financing under the Agency’s Home Buyer Program and whose income is less
than 80% of the maximum income permitted under the HUD median income
based on family size and county of purchase. For the initial four months of the
ADDI program, 25% of the available ADDI funds will be set aside for Section 8
recipients, Public Housing Authority and manufactured housing residents, other
federally or State assisted housing residents, Agency Special Need programs
borrowers, homeowners identified through the Housing Affordability Service and
eligible displaced homemakers and single parents. Corporations and investors
are not permitted to act as borrowers. There are currently 14 Public Housing
Authorities participating in the program.

The State anticipates that at least 30% of the funds will go to minority
households.

Eligible Properties: One- to four-family residences (set-aside programs listed in
#3 above may limit the number of units that can be purchased), condominiums or
cooperative units. Properties must be located in Smart Growth areas as defined
by the New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan. Newly
constructed units are eligible for purchase; however, ADDI funds cannot be used
to pay for any construction related item. Properties must conform to local and/or
State code standards.

Occupancy: Property must be occupied as the borrower's primary residence
within 60 days of closing. Borrower must maintain occupancy for the life of the
loan.
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Housing Counseling: All ADDI buyers must go to pre and post purchase
counseling paid for by the NJ Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency. The
topics covered in the classes include: budgeting, homeownership pitfalls,
maintenance and general home buyer/ homeowner counseling. All borrowers
that experience financial difficulty during the term of their mortgage are able to
contact a HUD certified counselor for assistance. HMFA pays for this service.

Loan Terms: The Agency will make American Dream Downpayment Initiative
second mortgage loans in the amount of $10,000 or 6% of the purchase price,
whichever amount is lower. Interest on the second mortgage will be at the same
rate as the first mortgage and will be calculated as simple interest. All
assistance secured under the American Dream Downpayment Initiative will be
partially forgiven in four equal increments starting on the fourth anniversary of the
closing of the loan and on each anniversary thereafter until the debt is satisfied. If
the borrower lives in the property for seven (7) years the principal plus accrued
interest will be fully forgiven.

If the borrower sells, cash-out refinances (ADDI second mortgages will not be
subordinated to any other secondary financing liens, but can be discharged upon
repayment which may be with the proceeds of secondary financing) or ceases to
occupy the property as his/her primary residence full repayment will be due as
follows:

Months one (1) through 48 principal and accrued interest is due. After month 48,
25% of the 2nd Mortgage will be forgiven and the principal balance and interest
re-amortized based on the new principal amount.

After month 60, 25% of the 2nd mortgage will be forgiven and the principal
balance and interest re-amortized based on the new principal amount.

After month 72, 25% of the 2nd mortgage will be forgiven and the principal
balance and interest re-amortized based on the new principal amount.

After month 84, the remaining 25% of the 2nd mortgage will be forgiven and the
principal balance and interest discharged.
NOTES: There will be no forgiveness of debt during the first four years,
thereafter; forgiveness of debt will not be apportioned for a partial year. If in
addition to ADDI funds, other HOME funds are being made available to the
borrower in the form of a loan or grant, the recapture period may be longer as
required by HUD.

Income Limits: Maximum income limits for the ADDI program are 80% of the
HUD median income adjusted for family size for the county of purchase:
Plan for conducting targeted outreach to residents and tenants of public housing
& manufactured housing: In order to reach the PHA tenants most likely to be
thinking about buying a home, the State will require that all of its Section 8
housing counselors include information about the ADDI Program in their course
curriculum. In addition, the State will inform the New Jersey Manufactured
Housing Association about the ADDI Program. Part of their mission is to inform
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their members and the general public about issues related to manufactured
housing.

Geographic Distribution of Funds

HOME funds will be distributed throughout the state. Priority assistance will be
given to non-entitlement HOME communities, those that are not receiving a
HOME allocation and not able to construct or otherwise provide affordable
housing without financial assistance. This will be accomplished by involving for-
profit and nonprofit sponsors and developers, Community Housing Development
Organizations, lending institutions, and any other entity that could bolster the
implementation of the State’s Consolidated Plan and HOME Programs.

Match Requirements

In order to satisfy the 25% match requirement cited in CFR 92.218, the State of
New Jersey will utilize its primary affordable housing production program,
Neighborhood Preservation Balanced Housing.

Homebuyer Guidelines

The State already has a program with procedures in place to implement long-
term affordability controls and price guidelines that meet the provisions of section
92.254(a) (4). The State’s Housing Affordability Service performs these types of
activities and controls.

Affirmative Marketing and Minority Outreach

Affirmative Marketing

In accordance with 24 CFR Part 92, the sponsor/developer of any HOME-
assisted project will be required to do the following:

 Include a statement regarding its affirmative marketing policy and procedures
in all media releases and reports informing the public about the program.

 Include a description of applicable fair housing laws in the information
provided to the homeowners and renters.
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 Include the Equal Housing Opportunity logo, slogan or statement in all
newspaper and other media announcements regarding the program.

 Discuss its affirmative marketing policy and procedures and the fair housing
laws directly with the homeowners and renters.

Special Minority Outreach Efforts

The State will require all grantees to solicit applications from persons not likely to
apply for housing without special outreach. Outreach efforts will include notifying
the following groups about available housing units: community-based
organizations, churches, public housing authorities, employment centers, fair
housing groups and housing counseling agencies.

Minority Business Outreach Efforts

The State strongly encourages the use of minority and women-owned
businesses in all HOME-assisted activities.

Monitoring

DCA will monitor the grantees’ records to insure that the project continues to
meet the HOME affordability and other requirements. The following types of
documents will be reviewed:

 Documentation that the project meets applicable property Housing Quality
Standards.

 Documentation on income and size of families

 Documentation on rent and estimated utility levels for HOME assisted units
and evidence that income targeting requirements are met.

 For homeownership projects, records describing the income level and family
size for each family assisted and documentation establishing the after-
rehabilitation value of the property.

HOME Funds Allocated for State FY 2008
SUB-PROGRAM AMOUNT OF FUNDS PERCENTAGE

OF FUNDS
Administration $ 698,894 10%
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CHDO Production $1,048,340 15%
Production Investment $ 841,700 12%
Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $ 4,400,000 63%
TOTAL $6,988,934 100%

HOPWA PROGRAM

Grant purpose

DCA administers four Tenant-based Rental Assistance (TBRA) Programs on
behalf of the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS)
(HOP-1), and the Cities of Paterson, Woodbridge and Camden. HOPWA
enables eligible persons with HIV/AIDS and their families to secure decent, safe
and sanitary housing in the private rental market by providing tenant-based rental
assistance (TBRA). These Programs cover all New Jersey Counties with the
exception of Essex, Hudson, Morris, Hunterdon, Sussex and Union which are
cover by other recipient municipalities. DCA also administers the HOPWA Post-
Incarcerated Program (HOP-2) on behalf of the DHSS.

The DCA works closely with community-based support organizations that provide
participants with case management and ancillary services in conjunction with the
rental subsidies. These agencies certify that each HOPWA participant receives
required case management services and meets the disability criteria. HIV/AIDS
service providers meet with the project sponsors on a quarterly basis in order to
review program activities and progress.

A low-income individual living alone, or as a head of household, or an eligible
child residing with a parent or legal guardian who is HIV/AIDS positive is qualified
to receive permanent tenant-based rental assistance. Applicants must be
referred to DCA by a participating HIV/AIDS service provider agency and be
receiving HIV/AIDS case management. Applications will not be accepted directly
from the applicant. All clients receive HIV case management and related
services through State and federal (Ryan White) funded grantees in their area.

New legislation signed in 2007 requires health providers to test pregnant women
for HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) as part of routine prenatal care.
Studies show that prenatal transmission rates can be reduced to less than two
percent with screening of pregnant women in combination with prophylactic
administration of antiretroviral drugs, a Cesarean delivery and avoidance of
breast feeding. This mandatory testing will lead to an increase in reported
HIV/AIDS cases.

HOP-1
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As of July 2007, it is estimated that approximately 4,000 persons are living with
HIV/AIDS in the State HOP-1 service areas of Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland,
Salem, Mercer, and Warren Counties (incidences of HIV/AIDS is highest in these
areas).

All but 2 of the 184 HIV/AIDS clients in our HOP-1 program who received rental
assistance were present in our electronic HIV/AIDS reporting system (eHARIS);
DCA is following-up with those clients. Effective July 1, 2007, each project
sponsor is required to re-certify HIV Case Management Services during the
annual lease renewal process.
During SFY’2007, New Jersey provided rental assistance to 184 individuals with
HIV/AIDS, surpassing our goal of serving 175 individuals. Of those, 90% of all
clients (166) continued to receive rental assistance from the previous year and
95% (174) were in stable housing (10 of our clients died during SFY’2007). An
additional 133 household members also received housing assistance. In total,
the State HOPWA TBRA program assisted a total of 317 persons.

DCA, in partnership with DHSS, anticipates an increase in the number of persons
assisted from 175 to 179. DCA anticipates serving approximately 179
households ($1,353,000) in partnership with DHSS and an additional 206
households in the Program with a total of $1,985,964 in TBRA. It costs the State
HOPWA Program approximately $6,800 per household per year to provide
stable, safe and affordable housing that prevents homelessness. DCA is actively
seeking new clients in Mercer, Atlantic, and Warren Counties to fill the slots
made available after clients were transferred to the City of Camden HOPWA
Program.

Trends show that new medications and aggressive case management result in
longer live-spans for persons living with HIV/AIDS. Unfortunately, HOPWA
TBRA funds are able to serve only a small percentage of the persons who apply
for housing assistance. DCA hopes that future funds be made available to
household members after the household member with HIV/AIDS is deceased so
as to prevent homelessness of the surviving family members.

HOPWA TBRA program for the Post-Incarcerated- HOP-2
The HOP-2 Program operates in a similar manner to the other HOP-1 Programs
with the exception that clients are all coming directly from correctional facilities.
DCA anticipates providing assistance to 42 households with a total of $306,252
in TBRA.

Clients in this HOPWA program are referred by Discharge Planners located
within various State of New Jersey Correctional facilities. During SFY’2007, the
program provided 49 households with rental assistance, again beating our goal
of providing assistance to 39 clients. Of those, 9 households exited the program
and only 1 was re-incarcerated. In total 83% (40 households) were considered in
stable housing at the end of the program year.
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It costs DCA an average of $562 per month per household to provide rental
assistance. As with the State TBRA Program, 100% of clients receive HIV case
management services. An additional 15 household members also received
housing assistance. In total, the HOP-2 program assisted a total of 64 persons.

New Jersey is still awaiting our 2007 HOPWA renewal award agreement; New
Jersey is currently using state funds to continue the TBRA program for the post-
incarcerated. New Jersey will be actively seeking new applications due to a
short waiting list but will refrain from assisting more clients until the 2007
HOPWA renewal grant agreement is fully executed.
Post-incarcerate persons with HIV/AIDS face huge hurdles in maintaining self-
sufficiency as a result of their criminal records. Finding stable employment and
housing is often hard to come by. Case managers and state field offices work to
recruit landlords willing to accept persons with criminal records.

This program was recently evaluated by the Corporation for Supportive Housing-
NJ (CSH-NJ). This report can be found in the HOP-2 APR or by contacting DCA.

Emergency Shelter Grant Program

Grant Purpose
The purpose of the Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) program is to assist units of
government and nonprofit organizations in their efforts to provide services to
homeless individuals and families. The Emergency Shelter Grant Program
monies are primarily used to fund the capital costs to rehabilitate properties to
create new emergency shelters and transitional housing facilities and to eliminate
health and safety violations in existing emergency shelters.

The Emergency Shelter Grant Program is under the umbrella of the Shelter
Support Program. The Shelter Support Program seeks to look at homelessness
in a comprehensive way. So, in addition to bricks and mortar activities provided
for through the ESG program, the Shelter Support Program encourages and
participates in a continuum of care approach to service the many needs of
homeless individuals and families. Other activities of the Shelter Support
Program include:

 Working with grantees to ensure that homeless individuals receive
comprehensive case management services to help them achieve
independent living.

 Collaboration with other State agencies in the planning and development of
programs and services to reduce the number of homeless individuals and
families, streamlining services, advocacy, and other important and relevant
issues.
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 Coordination of efforts with the Comprehensive Emergency Assistance
System (CEAS) Committees that operate in each county.

Eligible Activities
Emergency Shelter Grant funds may be used to implement one or more of the
following activities:

 Renovation, major rehabilitation, or conversion of buildings for use as
emergency shelter and transitional housing for the homeless.

 Construction of new transitional housing for the homeless.

 Purchase of equipment, furnishings and vans that will provide direct benefits
to the shelter’s residents.

Eligible Applicants
All units of government or private, nonprofit organizations throughout New Jersey
may apply for funding. A private, nonprofit organization may either apply directly
or through a unit of government.

A nonprofit organization is defined as a secular or religious organization described
in Section 501 c of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, making it exempt from
taxation, assuring it has an accounting system, a voluntary governing board, and
practices non-discrimination in the provision of services.

HUD grant funds may be used to renovate, rehabilitate or convert buildings
owned by primarily religious organizations or entities provided that the funds are
not used also to support inherently religious activities such as worship, religious
instruction or proselytizing. Religious activities that are conducted in these
buildings must be voluntary for participants of HUD-funded activities and must
occur separately in time or location from HUD-funded activities. .

Funding Priorities

Priority will be given to proposals that seek to:

 Create additional shelter beds and transitional housing units for the homeless,
particularly for families and homeless youth (18-21 years of age) and
specialized populations such as the mentally ill homeless, persons with
HIV/AIDS, and those with alcohol/substance abuse, victims of domestic
violence and homeless ex-offenders when the need for such a facility is
clearly documented
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 Improve the quality of existing emergency shelters and transitional housing
arrangements by eliminating code violations and improving health and safety
conditions.
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Housing Needs Data
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Median Rent/ Sale Price- New Jersey

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2006)

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2007)

% of Change

Median Sale: $368,550 $369,800 0.3%
Median Rent: $1,058 $974 -8.6%

Source: New Jersey Association of Realtors and US Bureau of the
Census, 2006 American Community Survey (2/06/2008)

Median Rent/ Sale Price- Northern Region
Final

Through
Quarter 3

(2006)

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2007) % of Change
Median Sale: $444,100 $455,500 2.5%
Median Rent: $1,058 $1,009 -4.9%

*Source: New Jersey Association of Realtors and US Bureau of the
Census, 2006 American Community Survey (2/06/2008)

Median Rent/ Sale Price- Central Region

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2006)

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2007) % of Change
Median Sale: $371,350 $358,900 -3.5%
Median Rent: $1,120 $1,052 -6.5%

*Source: New Jersey Association of Realtors and US Bureau of the
Census, 2006 American Community Survey (2/06/2008)

Median Rent/ Sale Price- Southern Region

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2006)

Final
Through
Quarter 3

(2007) % of Change
Median Sale: $231,625 $234,925 1.4%
Median Rent: $907 $857 -5.8%

*Source: New Jersey Association of Realtors and US Bureau of the
Census, 2006 American Community Survey (2/06/2008)
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Unemployment
Rate (2007)*

% of Individuals
below Poverty

level***

% of
Individuals
Disabled***

% of Renters
Unable to
afford 2-
bedroom

FMR**

New Jersey 4.20% 9.7% 5.13% 55%

Atlantic County 5.90% 9.0% 7.47% 60%
Bergen County 4.00% 5.6% 4.38% 53%
Burlington County 4.20% 5.6% 7.25% 51%
Camden County 4.30% 12.4% 6.24% 51%
Cape May County 6.50% 7.2% 14.14% 52%
Cumberland County 6.40% 15.6% 8.27% 63%
Essex County 4.40% 16.1% 6.16% 50%
Gloucester County 4.20% 6.4% 8.64% 51%
Hudson County 5.00% 15.7% 3.84% 84%
Hunterdon County 4.10% 3.1% 8.56% 52%
Mercer County 3.70% 8.8% 5.53% 51%
Middlesex County 3.90% 8.3% 2.90% 52%
Monmouth County 3.80% 6.3% 5.23% 57%
Morris County 4.20% 3.4% 2.77% 50%
Ocean County 3.90% 8.4% 5.72% 57%
Passaic County 4.20% 17.1% 4.95% 53%
Salem County 4.90% 6.0% 5.07% 51%
Somerset County 3.80% 4.3% 3.20% 52%
Sussex County 4.20% 4.7% 4.39% 50%
Union County 4.30% 9.2% 3.34% 50%
Warren County 3.70% 5.2% 4.55% 51%

*Source: NJ Department of Labor, Local Area Unemployment Statistics (Unemployment Rate is
current as of November 30, 2007)
**Source: Out of Reach 2007
***Data projected by the US Census, 2006 American Community Survey (1/11/2008)
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Substandard Units (2006)*

Number of Housing
Units Lacking

complete plumbing
facilities (Estimate)

Number of Housing
Units Lacking

complete kitchen
facilities (Estimate)

Total Substandard
Units (Estimate)

New Jersey 28,584 42,363 70,947

Atlantic 1,899 2,200 4,099
Bergen 2,854 3,520 6,374
Burlington 399 999 1,398
Camden 4,112 6,004 10,116
Cape May 259 835 1,094
Cumberland 877 1,393 2,270
Essex 3,077 7,269 10,346
Gloucester 210 641 851
Hudson 2,330 3,163 5,493
Hunterdon 562 396 958
Mercer 801 828 1,629
Middlesex 1,465 1,833 3,298
Monmouth 2,057 2,649 4,706
Morris 1,697 1,515 3,212
Ocean 1,023 1,282 2,305
Passaic 1,417 2,748 4,165
Salem 369 307 676
Somerset 543 962 1,505
Sussex 901 536 1,437
Union 1,580 3,172 4,752
Warren 152 111 263
*Data projected by the US Census, 2006 American Community Survey (1/11/2008)
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Selected Housing Characteristics: 2005
Housing Occupancy Estimate 2005 Percent

Total housing units 3,443,981 100.00%

Occupied housing units 3,141,956 91.23%

Vacant housing units 302,025 8.77%
Homeowner vacancy rate 1.2 0.00%
Rental vacancy rate 6.4 0.00%

UNITS IN STRUCTURE

1-unit, detached 1,860,015 54.01%

1-unit, attached 308,512 8.96%
2 units 337,008 9.79%
3 or 4 units 213,647 6.20%

5 to 9 units 166,100 4.82%
10 to 19 units 180,469 5.24%

20 or more units 343,219 9.97%
Mobile home 34,811 1.01%

Boat, RV, van, etc. 200 0.01%

YEAR STRUCTURE BUILT

Built 2005 or later 12,639 0.37%

Built 2000 to 2004 184,799 5.37%
Built 1990 to 1999 325,230 9.44%

Built 1980 to 1989 417,390 12.12%
Built 1970 to 1979 456,312 13.25%

Built 1960 to 1969 484,010 14.05%
Built 1950 to 1959 550,997 16.00%
Built 1940 to 1949 314,527 9.13%

Built 1939 or earlier 698,077 20.27%

ROOMS

1 room 32,207 0.94%
2 rooms 99,224 2.88%

3 rooms 363,937 10.57%
4 rooms 534,796 15.53%
5 rooms 601,825 17.47%

6 rooms 594,201 17.25%
7 rooms 449,312 13.05%

8 rooms 373,629 10.85%
9 rooms or more 394,850 11.46%

Median (rooms) 5.7 N/A

BEDROOMS

No bedroom 41,611 1.21%

1 bedroom 522,369 15.17%
2 bedrooms 905,281 26.29%

3 bedrooms 1,138,957 33.07%
4 bedrooms 656,394 19.06%
5 or more bedrooms 179,369 5.21%
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Selected Housing Characteristics Continued: 2005
HOUSING TENURE

Occupied housing units 3,141,956 100.00%
Owner-occupied 2,114,072 67.29%

Renter-occupied 1,027,884 32.71%
Housing Occupancy Estimate 2005 Percent

HOUSING TENURE
Average household size of owner-occupied unit 2.85 0.00%

Average household size of renter-occupied unit 2.42 0.00%

YEAR HOUSEHOLDER MOVED INTO UNIT

Moved in 2000 or later 1,381,227 43.96%
Moved in 1995 to 1999 555,685 17.69%
Moved in 1990 to 1994 309,940 9.86%

Moved in 1980 to 1989 398,362 12.68%
Moved in 1970 to 1979 241,170 7.68%

Moved in 1969 or earlier 255,572 8.13%
VEHICLES AVAILABLE

No vehicles available 362,999 11.55%
1 vehicle available 1,052,578 33.50%
2 vehicles available 1,183,233 37.66%

3 or more vehicles available 543,146 17.29%
HOUSE HEATING FUEL

Utility gas 2,197,048 69.93%
Bottled, tank, or LP gas 73,301 2.33%

Electricity 340,369 10.83%
Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. 504,437 16.05%

Coal or coke 1,598 0.05%
Wood 7,840 0.25%
Solar energy 364 0.01%

Other fuel 9,975 0.32%
No fuel used 7,024 0.22%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS

Lacking complete plumbing facilities 13,566 0.43%

Lacking complete kitchen facilities 14,814 0.47%

No telephone service available 132,456 4.22%
OCCUPANTS PER ROOM

1.00 or less 3,057,901 97.32%
1.01 to 1.50 68,562 2.18%

1.51 or more 15,493 0.49%
VALUE

Owner-occupied units 2,114,072 100.00%

Less than $50,000 33,203 1.57%

$50,000 to $99,999 86,374 4.09%
$100,000 to $149,999 154,180 7.29%

$150,000 to $199,999 204,810 9.69%
$200,000 to $299,999 429,953 20.34%

$300,000 to $499,999 743,729 35.18%
$500,000 to $999,999 400,300 18.94%
$1,000,000 or more 61,523 2.91%

Median (dollars) 333,900 N/A
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HOUSING UNITS WITH A MORTGAGE (2006 ESTIMATE)

Housing units with a mortgage (Total that
Responded)

2,110,308 100.00%

Less than $300 3,062 0.68%
$300 to $499 14,408 1.39%

$500 to $699 29,383 4.17%
$700 to $999 88,088 14.07%

$1,000 to $1,499 296,959 16.90%
$1,500 to $1,999 356,690 33.38%
$2,000 or more 704,458 0.09%

Median (dollars) 1,938 N/A

Mortgage as a percentage of household income
(Total that Responded) 1,504,931 100.00%

Less than 20.0 percent 402,131 26.72%
20.0 to 24.9 percent 227,092 15.09%

25.0 to 29.9 percent 199,607 13.26%
30.0 to 34.9 percent 158,295 10.52%

35.0 percent or more 513,800 34.14%
Not computed 4,006 0.27%

GROSS RENT AS A PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME (2006 ESTIMATE)

Renter-occupied units (Total that Responded) 1,025,182 100.00%

Less than $200 28,995 2.83%
$200 to $299 32193 3.14%

$300 to $499 46,288 4.52%
$500 to $749 128,579 12.54%

$750 to $999 290,756 28.36%
$1,000 to $1,499 619,615 60.44%

$1,500 or more 132,410 12.92%
No cash rent 37,102 3.62%

Median (dollars) 974 N/A

Gross rent as a percentage of household income
(Total that Responded)

1,025,182 100.00%

Less than 15.0 percent 119,253 11.63%
15.0 to 19.9 percent 131,453 12.82%
20.0 to 24.9 percent 121,518 11.85%

25.0 to 29.9 percent 116,065 11.32%
30.0 to 34.9 percent 92,014 8.98%

35.0 percent or more 392,450 38.28%

Not computed 52,429 5.11%

Source: US Bureau of the Census, 2006 American Community Survey (1/11/2008)





2008 NJ Eligible Small Cities Municipalities
(With Municipal Distress Index (MDI) Ranking

Atlantic County MDI Rank
Egg Harbor City 73
Hammonton Town 124

Burlington County MDI Rank
Beverly City 36
Burlington City 101
North Hanover Township 209
Palmyra Borough 109
Pemberton Borough 63
Pemberton Township 76
Riverside Township 96
Wrightstown Borough 114

Camden County MDI Rank
Gloucester City 15
Pine Valley Borough 473
Tavistock Borough 557

Cape May County MDI Rank
Avalon Borough 421
Cape May City 202
Cape May Point Borough 343
Dennis Township 259
Lower Township 223
Middle Township 144
North Wildwood City 170
Sea Isle City 370
Stone Harbor Borough 455
Upper Township 350
West Cape May Borough 309
West Wildwood Borough 310
Wildwood City 29
Wildwood Crest 254
Woodbine Borough 86

Cumberland County MDI Rank
Commercial Township 23
Deerfield Township 28
Downe Township 55
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Fairfield Township 83
Greenwich Township 21
Hopewell Township 184
Lawrence Township 30
Maurice River Township 49
Shiloh Borough 44
Stow Creek Township 100
Upper Deerfield Township 80

Hunterdon County MDI Rank
Alexandria Township 504
Bethlehem Township 500
Bloomsbury Borough 380
Califon Borough 484
Clinton Town 498
Clinton Township 524
Delaware Township 479
East Amwell Township 521
Flemington Borough 219
Franklin Township 357
Frenchtown Borough 306
Glen Gardner Borough 301
Hampton Borough 233
High Bridge Borough 325
Holland Township 375
Kingwood Township 356
Lambertville City 418
Lebanon Borough 511
Lebanon Township 403
Milford Borough 436
Raritan Township 524
Readington Township 515
Stockton Borough 458
Tewksbury Township 510
Union Township 541
West Amwell Township 416

Mercer County MDI Rank
East Windsor Township 342
Hightstown Borough 90
Hopewell Borough 431
Hopewell Township 531
Lawrence Township 472
Pennington Borough 438
Princeton Borough 374
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Princeton Township 446
Washington Township 556
West Windsor Township 535

Monmouth County MDI Rank
Little Silver Borough 520

Morris County MDI Rank
Dover Town 27

Ocean County MDI Rank
Plumsted Township 378

Salem County MDI Rank
Alloway Township 347
Carneys Point Township 72
Elmer Borough 118
Elsinboro Township 167
Lower Alloways Creek Twp. 181
Mannington Township 99
Oldmans Township 162
Penns Grove Borough 6
Pennsville Township 215
Pilesgrove Township 304
Pittsgrove Township 169
Quinton Township 58
Salem City 34
Upper Pittsgrove Township 262
Woodstown Borough 69

Sussex County MDI Rank
Andover Borough 269
Andover Township 302
Branchville Borough 334
Byram Township 437
Frankford Township 326
Franklin Borough 158
Fredon Township 385
Green Township 423
Hamburg Borough 267
Hampton Township 409
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Hardyston Township 320
Hopatcong Borough 298
Lafayette Township 316
Montague Township 266
Newton Town 110
Ogdensburg Borough 250
Sparta Township 442
Sandyston Township 292
Stanhope Borough 225
Stillwater Township 187
Sussex Borough 57
Vernon Township 369
Walpack Township 195
Wantage Township 311

Warren County MDI Rank
Allamuchy Township 401
Alpha Borough 125
Belvidere Town 75
Blairstown Township 379
Franklin Township 244
Frelinghuysen Township 389
Greenwich Township 360
Hackettstown Town 153
Hardwick Township 353
Harmony Township 196
Hope Township 235
Independence Township 383
Knowlton Township 210
Liberty Township 303
Lopatcong Borough 287
Mansfield Township 242
Oxford Township 87
Phillipsburg Town 24
Pohatcong Township 201
Washington Borough 135
Washington Township 340
White Township 327

Eligible Counties MDI Rank
Cape May County 262
Cumberland County 56
Hunterdon County 427
Mercer County 373
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Salem County 151
Sussex County 290
Warren County 248
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Public Comments

Comment

On page 18, the Plan claims that UHAC requires rental housing developments to
have a portion of the units affordable to very low-income households. However,
the requirement in UHAC is 10 percent of housing at 35 percent of median
income, which is above the AMI range for very low-income households.

Response

UHAC rules do not specifically state that a portion of the units must be affordable
to very-low income households (see page 31 of the publication Understanding
UHAC: A Guide the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls for Administrators of
Affordable Housing). Page 18 has been updated to state a portion of the units
must be affordable to households earning 35%. UHAC will consider a rule
revision to be consistent with COAH’s definition.

Comment

The Deep Subsidy program, which guaranteed that a portion of funds be used for
very low-income households, has been eliminated and replaced with Balanced
Housing (Very Low-Income), which does not have this same guarantee written
into its regulations. How will DCA ensure that Balanced Housing will fund
developments for very low-income households? Will it adopt any formal
guidance requiring a certain amount of Balanced Housing funds be allocated
each year to assist very low-income households?

Response

The Deep Subsidy program never guaranteed that a portion of funds would be
used for very low-income households. The program was an additional subsidy
program created by NJHMFA, so that projects funded under Home Express,
which has a flat subsidy, could obtain additional subsidy if they set some of their
rents to very low. Balanced Housing, having the UHAC requirement in their
regulations and having a flexible subsidy never needed this incentive since it is
mandatory. There are presently discussions to extend the UHAC requirement to
Home Express projects. This would eliminate the optional Deep Subsidy program
for the mandatory UHAC requirements

Comment

Housing production has decreased from approximately 6,000 in 2007 to 4,500 in
2008, not keeping pace with Gov. Corzine’s goal of 10,000 units per year. What
accounts for the significant decline in production?
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Response

Many programs show decreases in funding mainly as a result of a reduction in
Balanced Housing funds. However, reductions in production levels are specific
to each program. For instance, the Special Needs Housing Trust fund and
Special Needs Revolving Loan programs saw increases in construction costs
due to a loss of Balanced Housing funding and tax credit dollars. The 100%
Mortgage Program and the Welcome Home Program lowered their production
numbers based on the programs average loans in 2007. The Choice program
increased its per unit subsidy to encourage middle-income and emerging market
units.

Comment

Balanced Housing funding was $24.7 million in 2007 and produced 900 units and
is projected to be $72 million in 2008 and produce 1,100 units. Explain how an
increase in funding of almost 300% will produce only an additional 200 units?

Response

As the funding source increased so did the use of the funds. In the past, this
source was only used for production. Balanced Housing funding is now being
used for such non-production programs as SRAP at $20 million and OHA at $7
million.

Comment

Explain the reduction in Home Express funding from 2007 to 2008. How does
the 2007 figure relate to the statement on page 14 than Balanced Housing
allocated $24.7 million in funding in 2007?

Response

The Home Express program has been reduced as a result in a reduction in
Balanced Housing funding. Page 14 has been corrected to show that Home
Express actually allocated $66 million and Balanced Housing actually allocated
$24.7 million in 2007.

Comment

Explain the reduction in Multi-Family Rental funding from 2007 to 2008.

Response

Funding for the Multi-Family Rental program has decreased due to the fewer
cents per dollar in tax credit equity and the reduction of Balanced Housing
funding. Page 14 has been corrected to show that the Multi-Family Rental
program actually allocated $269 million in 2007.
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Comment

Choice funding will increase only slightly from 2007 to 2008 but only produce half
as many units- why?

Response

The per unit subsidy amount has been increased to encourage middle income
and emerging market units.

Comment

Explain the reduction in Tenant-based SRAP funding from 2007 to 2008.

Response

The amount of funds for 2007 has been revised based on actual leasing through
the May check run.

Comment

DCA should provide a comprehensive breakdown of all projects funded each
year by all state housing programs, indentifying sources of funds for each project.

Response

As stated in last year’s comment section, DCA, as part of its Annual Performance
Report (APR) will analyze the location of projects funded with its FY 2007 HUD
Community Planning Development Programs, HOME, CDBG, HOPWA and ESG.

Comment

In the Barriers to Fair Housing section, DCA should include information about the
Division on Civil Rights’ activities to combat discrimination against voucher
holders.

Response

Page 44 has been updated with information received from the Division on Civil
Rights.

Comment

Provide data breaking down particular types of housing need by racial and ethnic
group.

Response

The Consolidated Plan already includes housing needs charts by White/non-
Hispanic, Black/non-Hispanic and Hispanic households.
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Comment

DCA should add additional maps for other key State programs such as Low-
Income Housing Tax Credits, Balanced Housing and SRAP Project-based
Vouchers.

Response

As stated in last year’s comment section, DCA will analyze the location of
projects funded with its FY 2007 HUD Community Planning Development
Programs, HOME, CDBG, HOPWA and ESG.

Comment

Attach the Municipal Distress Index rankings for the Small Cities program in the
Appendix.

Response

The Municipal Distress Index rankings for the Small Cities program is found on
page 87.

Comment

Explain the decrease in the number of units produced by the Ex-Offender Re-

Entry Program even though actual funding to the program increased $400,000

from 2007.

Response

In 2007, this program received one allocation of funding from the HMFA General
Fund in the amount of $1 million. The only project funded from the $1 million was
the Promise Project located in Camden. HMFA originally assumed the project
would cost $700,000. The actual cost came in at a little under $1 million. The
Promise Project is a 5-unit project with 12 beds.

HMFA anticipates a second project in 2008. The proposed project is an 8-unit
project located in Newark. This project will require either demolition and new
construction or substantial rehab. It is unclear at this time which way this will go.
Projected costs are $1.1 million. HMFA anticipates funding to come from the
Special Needs Housing Trust Fund but the project will be counted as an Ex-
Offender project. The sponsor is the New Jersey Association on Correction. This
is the only project is in the pipeline for 2008.

Comment

The Plan fails to identify how it reached out to homeless formerly incarcerated
individuals and assessing their individual needs. [24 C.F.R. § 91.315(d)]
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Response

The Department of Community Affairs has partnered with the State Parole Board
with the Another Chance initiative which identifies and provides housing and
social services to formerly incarcerated individuals.

Comment

In relation to the Ex-Offenders Re-Entry Program, the Plan fails to provide a
concise summary of the citizen participation process, public comments and
efforts made to broaden public participation in the development of the Plan.
Moreover, the Plan fails to disclose an evaluation of past performance. [24
C.F.R. § 91.300(c)]

Response

The Department provides the public with a chance to provide public comments
on all of its initiatives during the development draft comment period. In addition,
all programs described in the previous year’s plan are included the evaluation of
past performance.

Comment

The Ex-Offenders Re-Entry Program is offered as a Discharge Coordination
Policy to assist with households being discharged from publicly funded
institutions and systems of care. However, the number of beds proposed under
the Plan -35 beds- does not even assist one percent of the number of individuals
being released on an annual basis in New Jersey and is not reasonable
adequate to meet the needs of homeless formerly incarcerated individuals. The
Plan fails to state the funding source and the amount needed to support such a
policy.

Response

The Ex-Offenders Re-Entry Program is funded through the HMFA General Fund.
The number of units produced by this program is limited by the funding received
and an increase in the per unit/bed construction costs.

Comment

The Special Needs Housing Trust Funds’ 2007 actual funding level was
$24,100,000 for 307 units. However, the 2008 funding level estimates
$26,000,000 for 200 beds/units. The Plan fails to address the decrease in the
number of beds/units and the reason why the agency is estimating an increase of
$2,000,000 in this particular Fund.

Response

The number of beds/units were reduced due to the increase in the per unit/bed
construction costs that will come out of the Trust fund. The increase in funding is
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due to the anticipated capacity of organizations developing special needs house.
Anticipated funding and number of units produced is always impacted by other
sources of funding, leveraging, as well as rental assistance and service funding.

Comment

The Plan fails to provide concise summary of citizen participation process,
process, public comments and efforts made to broaden public participation in the
development of the Plan. Moreover, the Plan fails to disclose an evaluation of
past performance. [24 C.F.R. § 91.300(c)]

Response

The Plan does include a concise summary of citizen participation process,
process, public comments and efforts made to broaden public participation in the
development of the Plan, as well as an evaluation of past performance.

Comment

Another Chance Initiative is a partnership between the DCA and the State Parole
Board. However, the DCA has not addressed where the initiative derives its
funding from and what is the estimated funding level. The initiative is described
to expand the post-incarceration housing resources available for use by inmates
released from prison without a stable living arrangement to return to. However, it
is not clear whether the individual is required to be on parole in order to be
eligible or whether the individual may be “maxed out” and eligible for transitional
housing. New Jersey has fourteen state prisons. However, the initiative is only
available in Newark, Camden or Trenton. Such an initiative must exist in every
county throughout New Jersey and not be limited to three cities.

The Certification is to provide a plan to assist with the issue of homelessness.
However, there is no plan because the initiative falls short of resolving the issue
of homelessness as defined under the federal regulations because it is
temporary in nature, not to exceed ninety days.

Response

Page 5 of the Plan has been updated with additional information on the Another
Chance Initiative. Assistance may be provided for up to 6 months.

The Department of Labor also plays a key role in the Another Chance Initiative.
Ex-offenders that are enrolled in Another Chance will be assigned a job coach to
assist with their job development and placement.

Comment

In order to qualify for funding under the Emergency Shelter Grant program, the
State is required to certify that it has established a policy for the discharge of
persons from correction programs and institutions in order for such discharge not
to immediately result in homelessness. Given the current cycle of re-entry –
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homelessness – recidivism, the plan fails in achieving these goals. Specifically,
as stated in the Plan, the prisoner re-entry population is afforded only eight units
of housing (a drop in the number of units from twelve in the previous year), at a
cost of $1,100,000. The Plan must provide for additional units, and at a bare
minimum, maintain the commitment of twelve units as provided for last year.

Response

The Emergency Shelter Grant Program and the State Shelter Support Program
each year award funds to Shelters and Transitional facilities that provide housing
assistance to ex-offenders.
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HOME PRODUCTION PROGRAMS
ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

BOONTON  -  1 UNIT

FORT LEE  -  10 UNITS

FRANKFORD  -  1 UNIT

MOUNT OLIVE  -  1 UNIT

NEWARK  -  7 UNITS

NORTH CAPE MAY  -  75 UNITS

VINELAND  -  8 UNITS

FFY 2007 HOME PRODUCTION PROGRAMS
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CDBG PROGRAM

ATLANTIC OCEAN
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CDBG GRANTS
Counties Grants

HUNTERDON - $500,000

SALEM- $300,000

WARREN - $400,000

Municipalities Grants
Cape May Pt. - $400,000

Carneys Pt. - $300,000

Commercial - $200,000

Dover - $600,000

Egg Harbor City - $100,000

Egg Harbor - $322,084

Fairfield - $400,000

Lawrence - $200,000

Lawrence - $475,000

Lebanon - $220,500

Lower - $400,000

Newton - $400,000

Phillipsburg - $593,000

Pohatcong - $400,000

Riverside - $386,000

Salem City - $572,291

Upper Pittsgrov - $100,000

Wildwood Crest - $400,000

Woodbine Boro - $200,000

Woodstown Boro - $200,000
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HOME PROGRAM - SHE CLIENTS

ATLANTIC OCEAN
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HOME PROGRAM (D)

ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

ATLANTIC CITY, 7

BELLEVILLE, 1

BLOOMFIELD, 1

DOVER, 1

EGG HARBOR CITY, 1

EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP, 1

ERIAL, 1

FORT LEE, 1

HACKENSACK, 2

HAMMONTON, 1

KEANSBURG, 1

KEYPORT, 2

LANDING, 1

LODI, 1

LONG BRANCH, 1

MAPLE SHADE, 1

MAYS LANDING, 4

NEW BRUNSWICK, 1

NEWARK, 6

NEWTON, 1

OLD BRIDGE, 1

PASSAIC, 1

PATERSON, 3

PEMBERTON, 1

SOMERS POINT, 1

TRENTON, 1

UNION CITY, 1

VENTNOR CITY, 2
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HOME PROGRAM - TENANT BASED
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HOME PROGRAM - TENANT BASED
ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

ASBURY PARK, 17

ATLANTIC CITY, 6

BARNEGAT, 1

BARRINGTON, 2

BEDMINSTER, 1

BELLE MEAD, 2

BELLEVILLE, 4

BERLIN, 1

BLACKWOOD, 4

BLOOMFIELD, 2

BOUND BROOK, 6

BRADLEY BEACH, 2

BRICK, 1

BRIDGEWATER, 2

BRIGANTINE, 1

BURLINGTON, 2

CAMDEN, 3

CARTERET, 2

CLAYTON, 1

CLEMENTON, 4

CLIFTON, 4

COLLINGSWOOD, 1

DELRAN, 1

DEPTFORD, 1

DUNELLEN, 1

EAST ORANGE, 21

EATONTOWN, 1

EDGEWATER PARK, 3

EDISON, 4

ELIZABETH, 18

FAIRVIEW, 1

FARMINGDALE, 1

FLEMINGTON, 2

FREEHOLD, 4

FRENCHTOWN, 1

GALLOWAY, 1

GIBBSBORO, 1

GLOUCESTER CITY, 1

GROVEVILLE, 1

HACKENSACK, 1

HADDON HEIGHTS, 1

HADDONFIELD, 1

HAMPTON, 1

HAWTHORNE, 2

HIGHLAND PARK, 3

HIGHTSTOWN, 1

HILLSIDE, 1

IRVINGTON, 9

ISELIN, 1

JACKSON, 2

JAMESBURG, 1

JERSEY CITY, 11

KEARNY, 1

LAKEWOOD, 4

LINDENWOLD, 3

LITTLE FERRY, 1

LONG BRANCH, 1

LYNDHURST, 1

MANTUA, 1

MAPLE SHADE, 1

MAPLEWOOD, 1

MARLTON, 1

MATAWAN, 3

MAYWOOD, 1

MILLVILLE, 2

MONTCLAIR, 3

NEPTUNE, 8

NETCONG, 1

NEW BRUNSWICK, 6

NEWARK, 78

NORTH ARLINGTON, 1

NORTH BERGEN, 1

NORTH BRUNSWICK, 5

NORTH PLAINFIELD, 4

NUTLEY, 1

OCEAN, 1

OLD BRIDGE, 1

ORANGE, 3

PASSAIC, 8

PATERSON, 13

PENNINGTON, 1

PERTH AMBOY, 20

PISCATAWAY, 1

PLAINFIELD, 8

RAHWAY, 3

RED BANK, 1

RUNNEMEDE, 2

SAYREVILLE, 1

SOMERSET, 2

SOMERVILLE, 3

SOUTH AMBOY, 1

SOUTH BOUND BROOK, 1

SOUTH RIVER, 1

TEANECK, 1

TOMS RIVER, 1

TRENTON, 11

UNION CITY, 2

WARREN, 1

WAYNE, 2

WEST ORANGE, 1

WOODLYN, 1
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FFY 2007 ADDI PROGRAM
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ADDI PROGRAM

ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

ATLANTIC CITY

BARNEGAT TWP

BERLIN TWP

BEVERLY CITY

BRICK TWP

BRIDGETON CITY

BURLINGTON CITY

CAMDEN CITY

CARNEYS POINT TWP

CHERRY HILL TWP

CHESTERFIELD TWP

CLEMENTON BORO

DOVER TWP

EAST ORANGE CITY

FLORENCE TWP

FRANKLIN TWP

FREEHOLD TWP

GLOUCESTER CITY

GREENWICH TWP

HAINESPORT TWP

HAMILTON TWP

JERSEY CITY

KEYPORT BORO

LACEY TWP

LAKEWOOD TWP

LAWRENCE TWP

LINDENWOLD BORO

MANCHESTER TWP

MANTUA TWP

MIDDLETOWN TWP

MILLVILLE CITY

MONROE TWP

MOUNT LAUREL TWP

NEPTUNE TWP

NEW BRUNSWICK CITY

NEWARK CITY

NORTH WILDWOOD CITY

New York

OAKLYN BORO

OCEAN TWP

OLD BRIDGE TWP

PAULSBORO BORO

PEMBERTON TWP

PENNINGTON BORO

PENNSAUKEN TWP

PENNSVILLE TWP

PHILLIPSBURG TOWN

PLAINFIELD CITY

PLEASANTVILLE CITY

RAHWAY CITY

RUNNEMEDE BORO

SOUTHAMPTON TWP

STRATFORD BORO

TRENTON CITY

VOORHEES TWP

WASHINGTON TWP

WATERFORD TWP

WESTAMPTON TWP

WESTVILLE BORO

WILLINGBORO TWP

WINSLOW TWP
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SHELTER SUPPORT PROGRAM
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SHELTER SUPPORT GRANTS

ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

BELLMAWR BORO - $74,351

BERNARDS TWP - $40,000

BRICK TWP - $450,000

COLLINGSWOOD BORO - $67,051

DOVER TWP - $157,500

EDGEWATER PARK TWP - $96,100

EDISON TWP - $57,214

ELIZABETH CITY - $350,000

EWING TWP - $125,425

FLEMINGTON BORO - $197,000

GLASSBORO BORO - $288,950

HACKENSACK CITY - $817,951

HAMILTON TWP - $49,569

HAZLET TWP - $21,500

HOBOKEN CITY - $100,000

IRVINGTON TOWN - $370,000

JERSEY CITY - $443,500

KEYPORT BORO - $120,323

LAFAYETTE TWP - $366,708

LEBANON TWP - $44,000

LUMBERTON TWP - $96,100

MANSFIELD TWP - $123,154

MORRISTOWN TOWN - $195,758

MOUNT ARLINGTON BORO - $1,049,665

MOUNT HOLLY TWP - $47,919

NEPTUNE TWP - $125,000

NEW BRUNSWICK CITY - $4,890

NEWARK CITY - $2,072,501

NEWTON TOWN - $366,708

RAMSEY BORO - $32,650

RINGWOOD BORO - $194,760

ROSELLE BORO - $106,003

SALEM CITY - $218,568

SOUTH ORANGE VILLAGE - $30,000

TEANECK TWP - $68,000

TRENTON CITY - $515,613

WANAQUE BORO - $194,760

WASHINGTON TWP $35,433

WEST MILFORD TWP - $194,760

WOODBURY CITY - $80,000
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HOPWA C PROGRAM
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HOPWA C PROGRAM

ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

ASBURY PARK, 1

ATLANTIC CITY, 2

CAMDEN, 1

COLLINGSWOOD, 1

EAST ORANGE, 3

ELIZABETH, 2

IRVINGTON, 3

JERSEY CITY, 5

NEW BRUNSWICK, 1

NEWARK, 12

PLAINFIELD, 1

PLEASANTVILLE, 1

TRENTON, 2

UNION CITY, 1

VENTNOR CITY, 1
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HOPWA J PROGRAM
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HOPWA J PROGRAM

ALL OTHER MUNICIPALITIES

ABSECON, 2

ATLANTIC CITY, 21

BRIDGETON, 13

BRIGANTINE, 1

CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE, 1

CARNEY'S POINT, 2

CRANBURY, 1

EGG HARBOR CITY, 1

EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP, 2

GALLOWAY, 1

HAMILTON TWP, 13

MAYS LANDING, 2

MILLVILLE, 9

PENNS GROVE, 8

PENNSVILLE, 2

PITTSGROVE, 1

PLEASANTVILLE, 8

SALEM, 5

SEABROOK, 1

SOMERS POINT, 3

TRENTON, 57

VENTNOR CITY, 2

VILLAS, 1

VINELAND, 13

WILDWOOD CREST, 1

WILDWOOD, 1

WOODBINE, 2


